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Tenderloin
Kids Return
ToTroubled
Schools
by Wade Hudson and T.L. "Andy"
Andrews

As summer comes to a close, most
Tenderloin kids can't wait to get

back to school. But the schools—
widely criticized for uneven quality,

torn with administrative conflict, and
faced with the threat of a teacher's

strike—may not be ready for them.

"You can read, you can spell, and
do your timetables. It's fun," fifth-

grader Nicholas JeewU told the

Times in a survey of student atti-

tudes that revealed remarkable en-

thusiasm about returning to school.

The high marks given school by

Tenderloin youth was matched by

school principals who spoke highly of

their Tenderloin students.

"They always are eager to come
back and I'aey love to learn." said

Darleen Lau, principal of Redding
Elementary School, which educates

about 400 of the Tenderloin's ap-

proximately 2,000 public school stu-

dents.
' 'They're really succeeding.

They're friendly, outgoing and
bright," John Whisman, principal of

Treasure Island Elementary School
told the authors of a Bay Area
Women's Resource Center study on
local schools, describing the 250
Tenderloin children who ride the bus
daily to his school.

Whisman, who often visits the

homes of his students, also ob-

served, "They don't have a chip on
their shoulder. They've had a tough

go, but they're doing it. They're

learning things some more protected

environments don't offer."

Comments from students reflected

a joy in learning, a desire to make
new friends and respect for good
teachers, as well as opinions that

some teachers are not so good.

"The Luck of the Draw '

'

' Nice teachers are fun
, '

' said nine

-year-old Pasha Howell, who added,
"Some OK, some not."

"A good teacher is nice and inter-

esting,' said fifth-grader Tina
Cheng, who considers about half her

teachers to have been good, and the

other half
'

'average.
'

' She feels

lucky when she gets a good teacher,

like the one she had last year who
"made something new every day
and sometimes brought a micro-

scope."
Inconsistent quality -from teacher

to teacher and from school to school

—is a criticism voiced by other ob-

servers as well, including the four-

person majority that, since the elec-

tion of Joanne Miller last November,
now rules the elected Board of Edu-
cation which runs San Francisco's

public school system.

"Lousy and very uneven," is how
board member Libby Denebeim des-

continued on page 5
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CIRCUS COMES TO TOWN

photo: Andrew Ritchie

Young Tenderloin'ers get drilled in circus skills at last month's Make-a-
Circus on Eddy Street, Hundreds of people turned out for the first-ever

event, which closed a section of Eddy Street. More photos, page 8.
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Neighborhood
Campaign
Builds for

Traffic Safety
by Jim Sugarek

Tenderloin neighborhood groups.
al£irmed by the high rate of ped-

estrian injuries and fatalities, have
stepped up their campaign to get the
city to improve pedestrian safety.

The North of Market Plaiming Co-
alition is pushing the city to install

pedestrian crossing signals at key
intersections and will hold a public
forum on traffic safety issues on
Sept. 14. The Bay Area Women's
Resource Center has formed a traffic

study group that will focus on child-

ren's safety.

A Times survey published last

month revealed that more than 30
pedestrians were injured and six

were killed in the Tenderloin in the
4-month period ending July 30. The
deaths included a senior cr(!ssing the
street at McAllister and Leaven-
worth streets and a six-year-old girl

struck on Jones Street.

Since that report, there have been
five more non-fatal pedestrian/vehi-

cle accidents in the neighborhood,
according to police records.

In response to the neighborhood
outcry, the city's Department of Pub-
lic Works has agreed to improve the

intersection at Eddy and Cyril Mag-
nin streets by installing signs and re-

sequencing traffic signals. They are

studying problems at other inter-

sections.

Planning Coalition boeu-d member
Richard Livingston has identified in-

tersections around Boeddeker Park
and the public library as locations

most in need of pedestrieui signfUs.

Supervisor Nancy Walker has also

expressed concern about the prob-
lem and has pledged to help by

continued on page 9

Welfare Reform Bill Stirs Controversy
by Polly Leider

A controversial bill that would in-

stitute mandatory workfare for

welfare recipients and meike sweep-
ing changes in California's basic

welfare program for poor families is

being pushed through the state leg-

islature by an unlikely edliance be-
tween liberal Democratic Assembly-
man Art Agnos, whose San Francis-
co district includes the Tenderloin,
and Republican Governor George
Deukmejian.
The bill. AB 2580, would establish

a mandatory program of job search-
es, job training, and, for some appli-

cants, one year of workfare in which
welfare recipients would have to

work off their grant in jobs assigned
by their social worker.
Agnos has billed the proposal as a
positive, constructive unprecedent-

ed, enriched program that offers the
greatest hope to poor people on wel-
fare that has ever been devised in

our country."

Others disagree. East Bay Assem-
blyman Tom Bates, normally an Ag-

nos ally, calls the bill "inefficient

and, in some cases, inhumane."

And attorney John Hardesty, dir-

ector of the Tenderloin-based In-

come Rights Project, calls it "a
slander on poor people" that will

"discourage people from applying"

for welfare and result in " 'more

hungry children and more homeless

people."

A grouping of welfare rights advo-

cates, including some Tenderloin ac-

tivists, are mounting a last-ditch

effort against the legislation. The bill

has passed the Assembly Human
Services Committee and seems cer-

tain to pass the full Assembly. Its

chances for passage in the Senate
are also strong unless Senate Presi-

dent David Roberti. who is known to

have concerns about the bill, uses his

muscle against it.

The bill would apply to all recipi-

ents of Aid to Families with De-

pendent Children (AFDC) whose
children are over the age of six, un-

less they qualify for a specific ex-

emption, such as a medical problem
or a family crisis. Here are its prin-

cipal features:

• The "Job Club." Applicants

would spend their first three weeks
in a supervised job search, phoning
prospective employers to find work
that paid at least 185 percent of their

welfare grant. Applicants without

high school education or Enghsh
skills will be put through educational

programs before starting the
"club."
• Job training. Applicants who are

unable to find a qualified job after

three weeks would take part in em-
ployment training programs if the

county welfare department chooses

to set them up. The counties would
not be required to do so.

• Workfare. If a client is unable to

find a job during a second 90-day job

search following the training period,

continued on page 6
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ask the people I letters

How do you feel

about returning to

school?
(Asked at the Tenderloin Recreation
Center.)

Mai Tam. 11

I want to leam. En-
glish. I want to be a
doctor because I

want to help some-
one.

Robert West, 7

It's nice. I get to

play. I like to write.

Sometimes I don 't

^ like waking up in the

morning.

Carta Smith, 8
I feel OK. I like col-

oring and learning

about jobs and all

that. I like it all ex-

cept when the teach-
er paddles you.

Chho Hoa Ung. 19

The first day is

|Strange but it's OK.
I've been there for

two years. I w£int to

get experience and
I education skills. I

don 't like students

[hanging around who
don't like to study.

Panha Mey, 13

I'm worried. I just

got here. I don't

know where to go.

I'm worried about
not have the papers
(to get in). I like

learning and basket-

ball.

Zach Phillips. 11

I like it. It's some-
thing to do. I get

bored over the sum-
mer. I like being
around a lot of

people.

Cuon Tran. 14
!

I'm not happy about
it. Many of my
friends will go to

Washington . My
English is not good
and my friends could
help me understand
what's happening.

Sheriff Honors

Times
San Francisco Sheriff Michael

Hennessey presented the San Fran-
cisco Sheriff's Department Certi-
ficate of Commendation to the Ten-
derloin Times last month.

In presenting the award, Hennes-
sey said: "Over the years, the Ten-
derloin Times has distinguished it-

self as the voice and conscience of a
community historically treated as
forgotten second-class citizens.

The enduriing and diverse contri-
butions of the Tenderloin Times in

representing the needs and hopes of
this thriving San Francisco neigh-
borhood have resulted in a com-
munity better informed and a com-
munity better able to understand the
promise of its future."

In Praise of Volbrecht

Editor.

All appreciate and benefit from the

sterling job Robert Volbrecht does Wed-
nesday nights running the Tenderloin

Writers Workshop. If we confound him
he never confounds us.

Rhett Stuart

Plea for Help for Refugees Trapped in

Camps Overseas

Last month the Times ran a coupon in

the paper allowing people to express
their concerns about the plight of Cam-
bodian refugees stranded in camps in

Thailand. Over 25 people returned the
coupons, which the Times forwarded the
California congresspersons. In addition,

we received the following letter from a
Jones Street resident:

Dear Congresspersons:
Over 250,000 refugees still live along

the Thai-Cambodian border and many
others are in camps in Malaysia, Philip-

pines. Indonesia. They are homeless,
hopeless with no place to go, waiting
earnestly day by day for resettlement in

any country that will take them so that
they can begin to find their lost economic
and pohtical life.

Please open the door wider to the refu-

gees. They need you to hear their cry, to

give them hope. Maybe just for tempo-
rary resettlements— Someday when
there's an opportunity they may be able
to return home, to their once lost land,
their lost home. But now, they depend
on you and your action. Please do not
cover your face and step over, walk by
because they'll always be there if no one
welcomes them back home. Time is their

enemy. They can't afford to wait too
long, waste too much time. Please, do
not turn away. Give them a sense of
hope, a possible dream.

This phrase is from Flash Dance: "lb
you give up your dream, you die." It

means so much to me.
Please I ask of you, give the refugees

overseas such a dream. Now! They still

hang on to what little hope they have. I

don't know how to express my appreci-
ation, my gratitude but I am most grate-
ful. Thanks again and God Bless our
country, God Bless America.

Yours Truly,

Can To

Quoted Out of Context

Editor,

I am writing in reference to your
August 1985 edition which carried an
article on methadone treatment written

by reporter Cliff Lehman. I was dis-

tressed to discover that out of about an
hour of dialogue, my comments were
limited to one paragraph which appeared
to derogate providers who certainly do
not deserve comments of this nature.

I have been in the field of substance
abuse treatment for over 20 years and
have found that in most cases service

AARTI COOPERATIVE
Do you want to:

• learn how (o live with 50 other people in a clean, comfortable cooperative

residential hocel in the Tenderloin?

• build a friendly, supportive, democratic community?

• leam how to be responsible for the management of your own building?

• help keep and improve affordable housing in the Tenderloin?

Can you:

• live respectfully with a mixture of all sorts of people?

• be counted on to volunteer five hours a week working for the tenants*
cooperative?

• participate in meetings without talking all the time or always having to get
your own way?

Do you believe that:

• Tenderloin residents can work together democratically to control their

own housing?

• you can leam a lot from other people like yourself?

• you can work with others like yourself to improve the quality of your Uves?

If your answer to these questions is YES, then you may be interested in living

at the Aarti Cooperative. 391 Leavenworth. For more information, come to a

Membership Committee meeting on Thursdays at 7:30 pm.

providers in the City of San Francisco are
ethical, concerned and positively moti-
vated. Although I am not always in

accord philosophically with certain meth-
odologies, I have never questioned the
integrity of existing methadone pro-
grams.

Let me reiterate my personal position.
I subscribe completely to methadone
detox in the treatment of heroin ad-
diction and when all else fails, metha-
done as an alternative to total absti-

Readers are encouraged to send
lettes to: Editor, Tenderloin
Times. 25 Taylor, S.F., CA 94102
by the 20th of each month. Letters

should be signed and my be
edited by the Times.

nence.

Chester Stem

Editor.

I say it is time for the health needs of

the poor people, for the rights of the

poor. It is not a privilege, it is a right, for

I am in the midst of the poor, elderly,

disabled and mentally disturbed too.

From all my study and knowledge of

these problems, I can tell you, without a

doubt, that we must support and
demand the National Health Service Act

proposed by Ron Dellums. Each of us

must write and/or contact their repre-

sentatives, their churches, their unions,

their lodges, their senior groups, indivi-

duals, etc. We must not leave any stone

unturned, because this is a life and death
struggle.

That's the reason I'm calling on you—
because I believe in helping poor people.

We, the strong, must stand firm to lift up
our brothers and sisters who stand in

need of help.

Lee Brown

UnlbedV\/^y
of the Bay Area

Forming September 14th

Reality Arts Workshop
366 Eddy St.

Saturday's, 10 a.m.— noon starting Sept. 14

For additional information come to the first rehearsal in September,
or contact

HARVEST MINISTRY, NABC
1095 Market St #615

San Francisco, CA 94103
864-2649
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in short

compiled by Dennis Conkin and
Frank Zwirlein

TAKE A BOW, BOGIE
Hospitality House stalwart Orville

"Bogie" Bogart and Episcopal Sanc-

tuary's Steve Suwalsky were hon-

ored last month at a reception com-
memorating the 50th anniversary of

Social Security. The public service

awards were given in honor of their

continuing dedication and outstand-

ing assistance to Social Security in-

formation and outreach services...

The Grey Panthers are also giving

out some awards for community ser-

vice to Kathleen Lammers, their

former staffer. Assemblyman Art

Agnos and Effie Robinson, director

of senior housing for the San Fran-

cisco Housing Authority. The awards
will be presented at their third an-

nual Age and Youth in Action lunch-

eon at St. Mary's Cathedral on Sat.

Sept. 14. Cost: $25. For more info,

call 552-8800.

A HEALTHY CENTER OPENS
The Tenderloin Senior Outreach Pro-

ject has opened a health resource

center at 240 Jones, where TL resi-

dents can borrow books on health,

attend workshops, have a free blood

pressure check-up and pick up free

informational pamphlets on every-

thing from nutrition to sexuality.

Hours are Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 1 to 4 p.m. for more
info call 771-4831.

BOUNCHANH CUMBS ON BOARD
Laotion community leader Buon-
chanh Thepkaysone of the Lao Seri

organization in the Tenderloin, re-

cently joined the 21-member board
of the North of Market Planning
Coalition. He replaces Tina Tatro,

who regretfully resigned last month
due to other commitments.

FLOATING STARS
Dr. Haing Ngor, star of "The Killing

Fields" and Ed Asner were among
the celebrities on hand for a fund-
raiser for the International Institute,

a refugee resettlement agency. The
twilight dirmer cruise on the San
Francisco Bay was a big success, ac-

cording to I.I. staffer Silen Nhok.

CAU FOR MENTAL HEALTH
CHANGES
A review of the Depzutment of

Health's mental health priorities for

1986 topped the agenda of an impor-
tant city-wide mental health hearing
last month. According to Kelly Cul-

len, the crowd of over 70 people
called "not for more money but for

existing monies to be spent in dif-

ferent ways." Cullen believes that

the people who use mental health
services are in the best position to

evaluate and suggest changes in

them.

DEVELOPERS MUST PAY FOR
CHILD CARE
The San Francisco Board of Super-

visors has unanimously passed a
proposal requiring office developers
in all parts of the city to either pro-
vide on-site childcare facilities or
contribute to a city-wide affordable
childcare fund. Supervisor Nancy
Wtdker. sponsor of the legislation,

commented that skyrocketing child-

care costs would soon make the city's

workforce unable to "afford to

work." The proposal, the first of its

kind in the nation, applies only to

office development projects of 50,000
square feet or more.

VTILFTY BILL HELP

The Economic Opportunity Coun-
cil has two energy programs to help
low-income people with utility costs.

For help in paying your PG&E bill

contact 626-0915. Landlords who
rent to low-income people can con-

tact the EOC to find out how they can
qualify for the free insulation and
weatherization program. For more
info, call 641-1821, Monday through
Friday.

RIDING FOR RUNA WA YS

UC Davis students Mike Wedding-
ton and Ted Wimberg have em-
barked on a 2-month, 3,000 mile
"Ride for Runaways," with the goal
of raising $100,000 to aid homeless
youth shelters throughout the state.

The pair, peddling a tandem bicycle
from Eureka to San Diego recently
rode in to Hospitality House. They
met with Barbara Trimble, director
of HH Youth Services and several
youth. In addition to generating
funds, they hope their trek will help
raise statewide consciousness about
the plight of homeless youth.

ROUGHING TT IN THE REDWOODS
If singing around a campfire. fishing
in a pond, relaxing in the shade of a
redwood Hawaiian Luau, and geunb-
ling in a "casino" appeal to you,
then the Y's summer camp for sen-
iors is just your cup of tea. They will

be mildly "roughing it" in the Santa
Cruz Redwoods September 10-13.

Call the San Francisco Y for more
information: 397-YMCA.

Merchants, Youth Fight for Polk St. Turf
by Rob Waters

The ongoing rift between Polk

Street merchants and the youth that

make that street their home spilled

over last month at a wide-rcmging

community meeting that also dis-

cussed the lack of job opportunities

for youth and the alleged refusal of

the city Department of Social Ser-

vices to do anything for out-of-town

kids.

The debate was prompted by a
letter recently sent to Mayor Fein-

stein by the Polk District Merchants
Association that asked the Police

Dep£Utment to start cracking down
on under-age youth by enforcing the

city's 10 p.m. curfew on people
under 18.

The letter also called for greater

city support for youth-serving agen-
cies.

"Unless we have some sort of en-

forcement, how will (kids) know
we're really serious, that we want
them off the street?" asked Mer-
chants Association President Pat
Darden at the community meeting.

"What do you do with us when
you take us off the streets? Throw us

in the sleimmer with the criminals

and drug addicts?" shot back one
angry youth.

But Ben Vigil, the community rela-

tions officer at Northern Police Sta-
tion, said that the police have not
been making many curfew arrests

and that they have more of a problem
with the 18-to-2 1-year-olds.
"There's not that many incidents

(with under-age kids)," he said.

The merchants were both pilloried

and praised on other issues as well.

Several people asked what Polk St.

businesspeople have done financially

to help young people or youth ser-

vices.

When merchant Steve Camell in-

dicated that less than $500 had been
given for youth services by the Mer-
chants Assocation over the last two
years, one street-wise youth blurted
out, "One john spends that much in

a night."

Moderator Greg Day from Polk
Street Town Hall, the group that
sponsored the meeting, pointed out
that some individual merchants had
contributed financially and that the
Merchants Association had assisted
youth-serving agencies at City Hall.

The practices of the Department of

Social Services came under frequent
attack as well. One speeiker charged
that the department does nothing for

out-of-town, under-age youth other
than sending them home, often lea-

ving youth no alternative but return-
ing to abusive parents or prostituting
themselves on the streets of the city.

Miguel Mendez, a job developer at

Hospitality House pointed out the
bleak employment situation for

youth. He said that out of 50 young
people served each month by his

program, only about six get jobs.

"Kids are either going to get their

money by working through the sys-

tem or they're going to get it outside

the system—by hustling, stealing or

whatever," Mendez said. He called

on merchants to help out by hiring

neighborhood youth.
To help with the employment situ-

ation, neighborhood groups have or-

ganized a Polk Street Jobs Fair,

which will try to match businesses
and employment agencies with un-
employed youths. It will be held on
Sept. 12 from 1 to 4 p.m. at

For more information, call Mendez
at 776-2102.

OLD MAGAZINES &
PAPER ITEMS

BOOGHT AND SOLD
Girly — Movie — Rock —

Fashion — etc.

Noon to 7 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

731 LARKIN

Lawmakers Debate

Homeless Aid
A package of six bills that would
provide aid to the homeless will go
before the state legislature this
month. The bills, known as the 1985
Homeless Recovery package would,
among other things, provide emer-
gency assistance to homeless fam-
ilies and establish a housing trust
fund to finance projects for low- and
very low-income households. The
bills are expected to pass the legis-

lature but face the strong Ukelihood
of being vetoed by Gov. Deukmejian,
unless strong public support for the
bill is demonstrated.

Students Help
Welfare Applicants
A group of Hastings Law School
students have started a General As-
sistance Advocacy project to help
G.A. applicants who need counseling
or representation at hearings. The
office is located at 220 Golden Gate
Ave., #403. Drop-in hours are Tues-
day and Thursday 1 to 5 p.m. and
Wednesdays 3 to 5 p.m. or ctdl

928-8191 for an appointment. All ser-

vices free.

Litter Law
Enforcers
Is the dumpster outside your build-

ing so full it's overflowing into the

street? Does a local merchant refuse

to clean up his sidewalk or get rid of

his trash? Has a certain pooch
pooped on your stoop one too many
times? There is someone you can
call. The San Francisco Environmen-
tal Control Unit, with seven patrol

officers, is charged with enforcing
litter laws. They act off personal ob-
servation as well as citizen com-
plaints. The "litter patrol" hands
out 21 citations a day with fines

ranging from $12.50 to, in rare in-

stances, $500. Critics, including the
Cadillac's Leroy Looper, think
they're not doing enough. If you
have complaints, call the patrol at

922-3892.

DR> M. MORTON KWASS, O.P.M.

Podiatry Clinic

AT EMFDRIUM-CAPWELL
SECOND FLOOR ANNEX

EASILY APPROACHED BY REAR ELEVATORS

FOOT ORTHOPEDICS • X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Complete services lor painful loot problems
Including foot surgery when indicated under the
expert care of Dr. M. Morton Kwass, D.P M. fully

licensed podiatrist with offices In the Emporium
for 24 years.

Fees may be charged to your Emporium account
or acceptable coverage such as private Insurance,

American Express Card, Medl-Care. or

government Insurance plans.

Modern equipment Including X-RAY diagnosis

and Immaculate, attractive facllllles. Patients

privacy maintained. End fool suffering. First visit

Includes consultation and traatmenl.

For your appointment
call 362-0115
or 764-3718

Saturdays By Appointment

2ND FLOOR ANNEX - 835 MARKET
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Tenderloin Youth: The Streets Are Their Playground
by Nguyen Huu Liem

It's another sunny day in the

Tenderloin with the wind gently

breezing through the street comers.
A group of young Cambodians, aged
5 to 16, stand at a bus stop on
McAllister near Market. Conversing
in both their native language and
English, they gitmce anxiously tow-
ards downtown for the bus that will

take them to Golden Gate Park for

the afternoon.

On the other side of the street, the
electronic noise of racing cars and
Star-Wars-like explosions resounds
as a group of young teenagers clus-

ter in a video arcade.

On the sidewalk nearby, two other
teenagers maneuver their bicycles

around pedestrians and street people
lying among litter. "The streets are
too dsingerous for us to drive our
bikes and there's no park netu-by

with bike paths," complains Peter
Trinh, one of the bikers.

His brother, Lim, pipes up, "I
have to be careful here. I was hit by a
car before while walking."
These young people of the Ten-

derloin share the same problems.
With little outdoor space to play in,

they try their best to entertain them-
selves in other ways. For most, side-

walks are their playground. Others
are forced to play indoors in cramped
apartments or hallways. A few are
patient enough to take a bus ride to

Golden Gate Park.

Midge Wilson of Bay Area Wom-
en's Resource Center says that in

spite of the newly opened Boeddeker
Park, "There are not enough recrea-

tion spaces for the children. In the
winter, the park will close at dark.

This still leaves kids in their build-

ings or on the streets." She esti-

mates that there are three to four
thousand children in the Tenderloin.

"Playgrounds and recreational
programs are very important for

Tenderloin youths,
'

' says Terry Kris-
ta of the YMCA Youth Program.
Without them the kids are out on
streets, meeting the wrong element,
and getting delinquent early in their
lives." He adds. "Kids in the Ten-
derloin are very special. They are
strong and work hard because of

what they have been through—not
just refugee kids but Blacks, Hispan-
ics. Fillipinos too."

There are not many places indoors
where Tenderloin kids can play eith-

er. Wilson says, "Most recreation

and day-care centers in the Ten-
derloin are concentrated in the area
around Turk and Golden Gate." Wil-
son says. "What about the families
living in the upper part around
OTarrell and Larkin — many of
whom don't allow their children to
come down to Eddy Street?"
The Tenderloin Recreation Center

is one place where Tenderloin kids
can come and have a good time.
"This is a place where any kids can
come and play," says Kelly Cullen,
acting director of the center. "It

helps the community," he adds, by
keeping Tenderloin kids away from
streets where they could be victim-

ized by traffic or crime.

The Center, which is funded by
the city Recreation and Park Depart-
ment of San Francisco, is located at

133 Golden Gate Ave. in the base-
ment of St. Boniface Church. In a

normal day. there could be as many
as 200 kids playing there at one time.

The center provides games and su-

pervisory programs ranging from
puppet shows, pool tables and ping-

pong to field trips outside the city.

Some kids bring their homework for

assistance.

Robert West, a 7-year-old Leaven-
worth Street resident , has spent
most of his free time at the center in

the last two years. Pausing between
billiard games he says. "I like it

here. People are nice and friendly. I

would be walking streets, watching
T. V. or doing nothing if I didn't come
here."

Children actively participate in a
variety of games. But most of them
are for boys. Cecilia Balunsat, a
16-year-old Turk Street resident,

says, "I like it here, but sometimes
• it's boring. Most of the games are for

the boys. And girls like me don't
have enough girl friends to play
with

. '

'

For part-time employment pro-

grams or English classes after

school. Tenderloin high school stu-

dents can go to the Vietnamese
Youth Development Center (VYDC)
on Ellis Street. Students can bring
their homework there for help.
Founded in 1977, the center occupies
several small rooms on the first floor

of the Glide Church Office building.

Louella Lee, director of VYDC, says:

"The center needs more funding for

more activities. Tenderloin teen-
agers need to have a place to go euid

things to do after school. Our pro-
grams cannot handle all the de-
mand." There are no recreational

rograms at this center.

At the YMCA on Golden Gate
Avenue, Terry Krista is busy plan-
ning fall programs for Tenderloin
kids. English tutoring, recreational

and sports activities, a karate class

and even a Chinese languge class are
tentatively slated. "We keep the
fees low so low-income residents can
participate," he says. It costs from
15 to 50 dollars per kid to attend
YMCA programs for the sunamer or
fall.

At the other YMCA building on
Turk Street, Michael Simms, the

Optical Co.

Third Anniversary Sale

Single Vision $30 (limit 600°)

Bifocal $50 (limit 400° with 300° add)

lens and frames/great selections

one day service for most jobs
European designer frames available

710 Geary S.F., CA. 94109 673-4248

With few places to go.

Youth Center Coordinator, busily su-
pervises several programs. He calms
down a boy getting mad at his
friends, answers the telephone, talks
to his staff. In another room boys
play ball, girls learn crafts and color-
ing.

"At first, Black and Asian kids
couldn't get along," Simm says.
"Now it's different. The center
brings them together, and they are
playing and sharing without any
problems."

Maria Cheunmorro, 11, Uves out-
side the Tenderloin but takes the bus
to the center regularly. "It's fun
here, she says, "I will come here in
the fall after school." Like most of
the children at the Center, her favor-
ite activity is swimming.
Chum Rouen, 18, a resident of

photo: Andrew Ritchie

Tenderloin tykes romp the streets.

Leavenworth Street wanders alone
down Eddy Street. "I have no place
to go," he says. "I am afraid of the
people on the streets sometimes
even though I know that most of
them are friendly. I cannot go to

high-school because I am 18 years
old. A job is what I am searching for.

But I stay at home much of the
time."

Bismark Ocampo and Michael
Duffy, both 15, walk the sidewalk of
Market Street, checking out stores
which noisily advertise their mer-
chandise over loudspeakers. "We
don't have a lot to do around here. I

like to go to video-game arcades, but
that costs too much money," says
Bismark, as he and his pal continue
aimlessly down the street.

- HEART OF THE CITY-

farmers:
MARKET

UNITED NATIONS PLAZA
near the Civic Center

WEDT^ESDAYS, llam-6pm
SUJVDAYS, Sant'-lpm

Food Stamps Accepted For More Info Call 885-2001
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TL Childcare in Short Supply
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Darleen Lau. Redding School principal.

cribed the system. Denebeim said
that she. MilJer. Rosario Anaya and
President Myra Kopf form "a pro-
gressive majority on the board who
share some common perspectives,"
including a determination to improve
the weak links in the school district.

Denebeim is particularly uneasy
that only parents with the time,
confidence and ability to deal with
bureaucratic red tape are able to get
their children into the kind of school
they prefer, whereas other parents—
such as Tenderloin families with
limited language abiUties—go along
with wherever their children are
sent.

According to a public statement
issued last month by Denebeim and
Miller, parents have good reason to

be concerned about where their
children go to school.

"Test results show that the Dis-
trict utterly fails to educate 75-90
percent of its students, and that the
longer a student remains in the San
Francisco Unified School District,

the worse he or she performs," the
statement asserted.

"Our drop-out rate is 10 percent
above the national average for big-
city schools. The majority of Black
and Latino children who enter the
school system never finish. Despite
the high percentage of drop-outs, the
vast majority of our high schools
have reading scores in the bottom 18
percent of the state's schools," Den-
ebeim and Miller also stated.

Students at Woodrow Wilson High
School score in the bottom 4 percent
of the country, whereas Lowell High
School students score in the top 99
percent, according to Denebeim.
Going to school in San Francisco,

said Denebeim, who has shepherded
four children through the city's sys-
tem, is usually a matter of "the luck
of the draw. It just depends on what
teacher you end up with."

In San Francisco, any parent can
apply to have their child go to any
school in the city, including 26 "al-
ternative schools" which are in great
dememd from parents who believe
that these schools offer a much
better educational opportunity than
most regular schools.

Alternative Schools

These alternative schools offer a
wide variety of different approaches
to learning, and like most public

schools in San Francisco, are basical-

ly open on a first-come, first-served

basis.

Some parents even camp out over-
night to get their children into alter-

native schools, most of which were
established in response to pressure
from parents who wanted to see par-
ticular kinds of schools available for
their children.

The problem with alternative
schools, according to Denebeim, is

that "the sophisticated are "siphon-
ed off from regular schools. To be
able to work the system and have

your child transferred, you have to

be savvy. So you end up with a class

system. You perpetuate an under-
class."

One alternative elementary school

identified by Denebeim as being
particularly popular, with top read-

ing scores, is John Swett Alternative

School, located close to the Tender-
loin at Golden Gate and Gough. Ac-
cording to information distributed by
the school district, John Swett fea-

tures "a multi-cultural education in-

tegrated into (a) basic skills curri-

culum. Art, science, music pro-

grams... Self-run student govern-
ment. Team teaching, parent in-

volvement .

'

'

The other alternative school clo-

sest to the Tenderloin is New Tradi-

tions Center at O'Farrell and Web-
ster, which the district describes as
having an "emphasis on fostering

self-motivation , self-discipline , cre-

ativity, individuahty and humanistic
awareness. Extensive natural sci-

ence environment. Team teaching,

individualized curriculum."

Jennie Sultan, a New Traditions

teacher whose children have attend-

ed the school, told the Times that she
considers the school to be "excep-
tiongdiy good and one of the only

really alternative schools." She said

she particularly likes the school be-

cause it is very small, with 100-120

students, and specializes in incorpor-

ating the arts into its learning pro-

cess.

Redding Principal Lau however is

not prepared to concede anything to

the alternative schools. She told the
Times that she sees no significant

difference between her "regular"
curriculimi and the program at alter-

native schools. "We do basically the
same thing," she said.

Interested parents are welcome to

visit and observe any school before
deciding where they want their child-

ren to go. Applications for admission
can be picked up at each school. The
next deadline for getting on the
waiting list for an alternative school
is September 14.

Extreme Competition Challenged

Some of the alternative schools
have been established by teachers
and parents who believe that the
traditional emphasis on good grades
fosters excessive competition, jeal-
ousy and isolation among students,
and often results in a serious lack of
self-respect.

Statements to the Times by Ten-
derloin children underscored the rea-
sons some critics have come to these
conclusions.

Ten-year-old Tina Cheng noted
that the boy who got the best grades
in her class last year did have prob-
lems. "Some got jealous of him,"
she said.

"My classmates feel really bad
and wish they got A's and good

continued on page 6

by Chanthanom Ounkeo

It's difficult to have young child-

ren in a modem American city even
when there is someone at home to

look after them. But it is much worse
if both parents want or need to work.
Then childcare often becomes the
big problem in the lives of the
parents.

In the Tenderloin people don't
earn much money so both parents
often want to work. But most find

they cannot afford the price of good
childcare in a professional center.

"There are not nearly enough
childcare spaces in the Tenderloin,"
says Midge Wilson of the Bay Area

Women's Resource Center. She esti-
mates that there are 3 to 4 thousand
children in the Tenderloin, with over
half of them under six years of age
and thus especially in need of child-
care.

The effect of not being able to
obtain childcare, according to Wil-
son, is that people remain dependent
on welfare for their income. "For
one-parent families, unless they
have some other kind of income, not
getting childcare means they stay on
AFDC until their kids go to school.
They're stuck—they have no other
options."

Making new friends at the Cross Cultural Family Center's new daycare facility.

Childcare and After-school
Programs in the TL

by Frank Zwirlein

Cross Cullural Family Center
80 Olive St.

775-4046
This facility has various programs

designed to fit the needs of children
from 3 months to 1 1 years of age, Cur-
riculums range from activities that en-
courage learning through play to un-
derstanding the basics of reading,
math and science. Meals are provided.
Flexible program arrangements acco-
modate irregular working hours and
parents participation is encouraged.
There is a fee, but low income families
who meet eligibility requirements may
receive subsidized tuition.

Glide Beginnings
330 Ellis St.

771-6303

The Fall program offers early child-

care development and education, as
well as parent education, tutorial and
emergency childcare services. The
center operates on a drop-in basis,
Monday through Thursday, free of
charge,

Headstart
1109 Oak St.

431-9424

A preschool (not a daycare center)
for low income and disabled children

ages 3-5. The program includes edu-
cation, nutrition, and social services
and stresses parental involvement. No
fee for families who meet the applica-

tion requirements. Most teachers are
bilingual.

Headstart "Homebase Program"
330 Ellis, room 515
885-4859

This is an "adult focused" program,
that teaches parents to teach their

children. Family advocates visit indi-

vidual households for one to one-and-
a-half hour sessions. Families with
children aged 3 to 5 are accepted in the

program based on need. "Homebase'"
is free of charge and many Asian
dialects are spoken.
North of Market Child Development
Center, 177 Golden Gate
863-081 1

This day care center's program is

broken down to three categories for

different age groups. Infants (6-15

months old) receive fundamental dev-
elopment, basic care giving and play
time The agenda is similar for todd-

lers (ages 15 months-3 years) but with
an added emphasis on motor ski

development. The pre-school (ages 3-5

years) curriculum is a more structured
one with formal group time and learn-
ing activities, as well as group outings.
There is an application process and a
waiting list for the limited number of

subsidized enrollments. The center is

open from 7:45 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.

Tenderloin Childcare Center
351 Turk St.

921-1302

Educational daycare is offered to
Tenderloin children from newborn to
age 5. The center operates from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and offers breakfast, lunch
and snack- Interested families must go
through an application process. People
on AFDC may receive the center s

services free, all others pay on a
sliding scale. The center's temporary
location is 916 Laguna,

Tenderloin Community Childcare

Center, 302 Eddy
474-2123

A new center based on the Montes-
sori method of education for children.

Sliding scale fees with priority for low-

income children.

Tenderloin Recreation Center
133 Golden Gate (Under St. Boniface
Church), 621-5436

This "indoor park " is available to

children Tuesday through Friday from
after school to 7 p.m. and Saturdays
from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Free activi-

ties include games, arts and crafts and
homework help. For children age 6 and
up.

Vietnamese Youth Development
Center, 330 Ellis

771-2600
This center does not offer childcare,

but does offer practical and on the job
training for Vietnamese teens through
the Mayor's In School Youth Program.
Applications are available at the
center.

YMCA Youth Center
309 Turk Street

Offers karate, swimming, recrea-

tional sports, arts and crafts. English

tutoring and Chinese classes for kids

age 7-12 starting September IB. Call

885-0460 x272 for hours and mem-
bership costs.
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Sweeping Welfare Reform

Bill Stirs Controversy
continued from page 1

she will be assigned by the county to

one year of mandatory workfare

where she will work off her grant at

the rate of $5.07 per hour, the

average starting wage in California.

The bill does not specify what kind of

jobs a recipient would be assigned

to. If a county chooses not to estab-

lish a job training program, clients

would enter the workfare stage im-

mediately after completing the job

search.
• Services. Clients who are en-

rolled either in workfeu'e or a job

training program will receive ser-

vices such as childcare, transpor-

tation and a clothing allowance.

The bill also establishes a series of

penalties— ranging from mandatory
money-management , where social

workers take over control of how a

client spends her grant, to termi-

nation of assistance— for clients who
refuse to go along with the program.
Agnos told the Times that he is

seeking to reform the current sys-

tem, which he says is "bankrupt in

terms of offering poor women genu-
ine educational training and work
experience opportunities."

His bill, he says, will help poor
women "break out of the current

cycle of despair and despondency"
they are trapped in by providing

them with the training and services

they need to get jobs.

But critics, while in many cases

voicing support for the goals of the

bill, attack its mandatory nature and
question whether job treoning is a

reaUstic solution when unemploy-
ment is so high.

"This is a forced program that

treats everyone alike and is insensi-

tive to the individual," Assembly-
man Bates told the Times. "I would
prefer a voluntary program with the
same goals and objectives."

Reverend Cecil WUliams of Glide

Memorial Church is also concerned
about some of the bill's provisions.

He says the job search concept
"looks good on paper" but he ques-
tions the practicality of sending peo-
ple on mandatory job searches

"when in fact there are no jobs out
there."

Opponents also charge that what
shduld be one of the bill 's most bene-
ficieil features, the job training pro-

grams, may never materialize since

individual counties will not actually

be required to set them up. Even if

they are established, opponents fear

that they will quickly be filled up.

In either case, the result would be
the same: the client would have to go
onto workfare.

"It doesn't take a prophet to see

that if counties have the option of

setting up fairly expensive job train-

ing programs or getting people to

sweep the streets, that they'll choose
the second," says John Hardesty.
"And people will wind up in dead
end mindless jobs that do nothing for

them."
Clients whose children are under

the age of 12 will be given funds to

buy childc£u-e. But the bill contains

no provisions to create more child-

care where it is needed, which, ac-

cording to Midge Wilson of the Bay
Area Women's Resource Center, is

almost everywhere.

"There are so many mothers out
there that would be out working if

they had a place to put their children.

There's nothing available out
there," Wilson said.

Agnos counters that participants

who can't find "legally permissible"

childcare are exempted from the bill

and will ' 'not (be) required to do any-
thing."

Critics also point out that if a

woman did successfully go through
the program and then find a job, she
would again be on her own in terms
of providing for childcare.

A substantial number of the AFDC
families in the Tenderloin are South-
east Asian refugees. Vu-Duc Vuong,
director of the Center for Southeast
Asian Refugee Resettlement, while
not yet taking an officied position on
the bill, fears that "cultural barriers

and language barriers" may create

special problems for refugees.

One concern is that refugees could
be required to take part in job train-

A Welfare Mother's

Fight to Get By

Sally Valledor is a 29-year-old
single mother of two children,

ages 6 and 9. She has been on
AFDC for the past 10 years, during
which time she would have wel-

comed the opportunity to get off

welfare if she could have found a job
to support herself and her children.

Her AFDC grant allows her $554 a
month and $104 in food stamps. Her
rent Is $300 a month, and with the
remainder of the grant, Sally says it

is hard to make ends meet.
She has had several part-time

jobs over the past ten years, as
cashier, receptionist, and in food
service, but none paid well enough
to make it worthwhile to get off of

welfare. "It's hard to walk out into

the job market," she says. "It's

almost impossible for someone like

me to get a job that pays as well as
or belter than welfare."

Because she found that childcare
was prohibitively expensive and
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hard to find, Sally could not con-

sider full-time employment. As it

was, she had to rely on her mother
or her ex-husband to watch her

children while she worked part-

time.

For Sally, the difficulties of find-

ing childcare are "just one more
battle you have to fight. ..it's so

overwhelming."
Sally's family is one of 280,000

families in California receiving

AFDC benefits. If legislation passes

to implement a mandatory workfare
program, Sally will have to partici-

pate. In spite of her eagerness to

find work, she would object to man-
datory workfare and worries that

the types of jobs workfare would
provide would be poorly paid, men-
ial, and dead-end.

"I don't want to be scrubbing
floors or cleaning someone's
house," she said. — Polly Leider

ing programs without being able to

really benefit from them due to lack

of comprehension of the class.

There will be a special forum on
the bill sponsored by North of Mar-

ket Planning Coalition on Sept. 6 at

3:00 p.m. at the Reality Arts Work-
shop, 366 Eddy Street. An Agnos
representative, as well as community
members will discuss the bill.

TL Kids Return to School
continued from page 5

grades" when they get bad grades,

commented Pasha Howell, 9.

"If I get an A, sometimes they

make fun of me and call me a show-
off," reflected Galileo High School

student Chho Hoa Ung. "And some
students get really upset when they

study hard and don't get good
grades."

Ung also commented, "Some
teachers are always on the side of

students with good grades. She'll

always talk with those students."

"Every time you label a child a

failure, you are doing that child a

real disservice," commented Dene-
beim. "If you label them average,

you are stifling the growth of self-

esteem. Even 'gifted' is a bad label.

Then they think they are better than
others."

Lau agreed, "I don't think we
should label them. We try to get
away from that. The labelling we do
is just for planning."

Lau's Redding School has 64 stu-

dents in classes for "gifted stu-

dents" and about 25 students in

"special education" classes for stu-

dents with "learning disabilities."

Lau said that her teachers "have
special ways of communicating to

students in these classes so they
won't feel different."

'

'We work on youngster ' s self

esteem," she said, while at the same
time supporting an emphasis on
grades. "But we don't want to play

down good grades. Grades are im-

portant. The honor roll is important.

They're going to have to live with

that evaluation throughout their lives

as students."

Support for More
Individual Attention

Critics of San Francisco's school

system EU'gue that class sizes need to

be reduced so that teachers can give

more attention to individual stu-

dents. In this way, they could shape
assigrunents to each student's parti-

cular interests and their ability, with-

out pressuring them to perform be-

yond their ability.

"If I don't understand something,
the good teachers will explain it to

me," sEiid Chho. "But most of them
don't really discuss things I don't
understand."

Kelly CuUen of the Tenderloin
Recreation Center talks a lot with
kids about their schooling. He gener-
ally praised the program at Redding,
but said, "Sometimes individual

teachers give homework that is not

practical for kids who haven't picked

up the language. It's not geared to

their langauge ability."

Denebeira also believes that small-

er classes could enable teachers to

spend more time with their students

to help them learn how to express
their feelings more effectively in

school. "A richness of the senses
and a less standardized approach is

needed," she said.

When asked how aspects other

than the intellectual dimension are
integrated into her program at Red-

ding, Lau pointed to a multi-cultural

program which involves "getting the
children exposed to different art

forms." When asked if her teachers

involve students' feelings in the

lezu-ning process in others ways, she
responded, "That's it. The multi-

cultural program."

Administrative Conflicts

The abiUty of the school district to

work in unison to upgrade its opera-

tion will be influenced in part by the

long-term effects of the recent ouster

of Superintendent Robert Alioto,

who served in that position for ten

years. During his tenure, Alioto dev-

eloped a reputation as a forceful ad-

ministrator with passionate critics

and equally strong supporters.

After a management audit con-

cluded that Alioto had not delegated

enough administrative responsibili-

ty, especially with regards to long-

term plemning, the new majority on

the school board pressured him to

resign and replaced him with Acting

Superintendant Carlos Comejo, who
promises to operate in a more team-

oriented, "collaborative" manner.
Some teachers and administrators

were very pleased to see Alioto

ousted, and are hopeful that morale

throughout the system will improve

greatly. Others however are bitter

and consider his removal to have

been a mere "power play" and are

concerned that the district may not

continue to improve as they believe it

had under his reign.

The ability of the new administra-

tion to heal these wounds and unite

teachers and other personnel behind

their leadership will be a key test of

hope for an improved school system.

As the Times goes to press, the

threat of another blow to teacher

morale looms on the horizon. Though
September 4 has been set as the first

day of school, the board and the

teachers' union stUl have not agreed

on terms for salaries and benefits.

Classroom Teachers Association

President Judy Dellamonica told the

Times that the union is requesting a

17 percent sfdary increase, but that

the school board was offering only

2.6 percent. "I am always hopeful,

but I'm not very optimistic," she

said.

"It seems these things are always

settled the weekend before school

starts, the Saturday or Sunday be-

fore,' ' commented school board

spokesperson Felix Duag, who said

that the board has only so much
money in the budget because their

funds are now set by the state.

"We started out at an offer of 2

percent and now we're up to 4

percent. The former superintendant
recommended a 5 percent increase,"

said Duag, who optimistically report-

ed, "we've always had good working

conditions with the union."

Union members €u-e expected to

vote on the latest school board offer

Tuesday, September 3, the day they

are expected to report to work. Lau

said that she expects most of her

staff to be at Redding to teach re-

gardless of the results of the strike

vote.
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Refugees Worried
by New Welfare Changes
hy Sara CoLm with Sophath Pak

Many refugees receiving welfare

are currently being transferred

to a new trial program which re-

quires them to find work or enroll in

English or job training or else lose

their aid.

Refugees affected by the new pro-

gram told the Times they are con-

fused and anxious about the chan-

ges. The Immigremt and Refugee
Rights Project, concerned that many
may "fall through the cracks" and
lose their aid in the confusion, is

looking into possible litigation.

Several hundred refugees were
called in for "reassessment" inter-

views by intake workers at the Cen-
ter for Southeast Asian Refugee Re-
settlement (CSEARR) last month as

part of the conversion to the new
program.

"Sure, people are apprehensive
and anxious," acknowledges Linda
Metaxas, coordinator of a program
that monitors, tracks and counsels

newly arriving refugees on welfare.

"Anytime anyone who controls your
livelihood wants to see you it's very
nervewracking."
Under this new program, called

the Refugee Demonstration Project

(RDP), refugees on AFDC who have
been in the United States for less

than three years are required to take

any job if it is within their English
language capacity— no matter what
the pay—or enroll in English classes

or job training in order to continue
receiving assistance.

Unlike AFDC. the new program
may help pay for training, work
expenses and childcare and grants

will not be cut if people work more
than 100 hours in a month.

But the penalties for not coopera-

ting with RDP are stiff. A refugee's
grant can be terminated for anything
from not showing up to class to

missing an appointment with a social

worker to turning down a job.

Last month Sarin Chao Say, a 56-

year old single mother of two child-

ren, received a notice from the wel-
fare department that she could not
read. After a friend translated the
notice and she met with a social

worker, Say told the Times that the
new program worried her.

A widow since 1965, Say ran her
own shop back in Cambodia to sup-
port her family. She says she is not
unwilling or afraid to work but thinks
she is too old and her English too
poor to find a job .

'

'I don 't know how
I'm going to support my children if

something happens to my gremt."
she adds.

According to Carl Pihl, director of
Lutheran Immigrant and Refugee
Services, the new program is de-
signed to "fight the entitlement
mentality among some people
who've been here for five years now
and still aren't working. We have to

explain that in this country you have
to work your way up. The refugee
doesn't necesstuily understJind."

Slashing Welfare Rolls to Cut Costs?

A document outlining the pro-
posed RDP program given to mem-
bers of the State Advisory Council on
Refugee Assistance and Services in

late 1984 predicted that one impact
of the new program would be that 38
percent of the current caseload
would be "sanctioned" —cut off
from benefits. State welfare officials
assert that they did not target a
certain number of caseload reduc-
tions.

ONE MONTH FREE!*

Furnished Rooms with & w/o baths,

$200.00-$250.00per month

Will move qualified seniors free of charge

Furnished rooms with carpeting & draperies

Laundry facilities

24 hour on-site administration

Close to transportation

Centrally located

Elevators

Rooms are pre-wired for private phones
Senior patrol and escort service

Lovely lobbies—large screen TV

Applications accepted at:

The Dalt—34 Turk Street—474-7712

The William Penn—160 Eddy Street— 775-5373

The Ritz—216 Eddy Street—775-9712

New residents ,^fter June 16, 1985 will be given the 4th month free if current &
in good stdoding. Present residents arc excluded from this program

Bill Kreider teaches the art of roach-killing to refugees. Many refugees will take
vocational training under new welfare plan.

Whether the program's stiff pen-
alties are being clearly communi-
cated to the refugees is a concern of

the Immigrant and Refugee Rights

Project. "Given any new program,
especially one requiring people to

report, register, go to classes, job

interviews, etc., it's real important

that this and the possibility of penal-

ties be communicated to the refu-

gees," says staff attorney Ignatius

Bau.
The Voluntary Resettlement Agen-

cies that proposed the demonstration

project say that it is a way to cut

costs by getting more people off the
welfare rolls and into jobs. And they
say that the more people here stay on
welfare, the less likely it is that the

U.S. will continue to resettle large

numbers of refugees here because of

the costs of supporting them on wel-

fare.

"Refugees here, by utilizing wel-

fare programs to the maximum, are

definitely jeopardizing the future of

those overseas," says Metaxas.

Stuck in Deadend Jobs?

Critics of the program, ranging

from the Refugee Rights Project to

community-based refugee associa-

tions and refugees themselves,

charge that RDP doesn't allow refu-

gees enough time to improve their

English and be able to use skills they

had back home in jobs here, pres-

suring them instead to take low-

paying jobs as janitors or restaurant

workers.

"People are locked into minimum
wage entry-level jobs whereas if they

had a little more time for language
training they could get a better job in

the long run," says Bau. "After the

RDP program expires they will be

stuck with no skills, no language,

just an entry level job. Then they will

be ineligible for AFDC because

they're meiking too much money—
but still not enough to adequately

support a large family."

Metaxas argues against refugees

staying in school and "waiting for

that golden opportunity." "After

two years in training they will still

have to start out at an entry level job

because an American employer still

wants to see a work history," she

says.

Some resettlement workers ac-

knowledge that it's possible that

many jobs refugees are placed in

under RDP won't last much beyong
the program. But calling the pro-

gram a "good idea" for at least

temporarily exposing people to the
workplace, Vu-duc Vuong of
CSEARR says, "Any job experience
— no matter how short-lived— is bet-

ter than none."
RDP is expected to help some

refugees more than others. John
Driscoll of the Housekeeping Train-

ing Program, says,
'

'For bright

young Vietnamese with dependents,
RDP will benefit them. For people
who are having big problems with
the language and come from rural,

non-literate backgrounds, it won't
help much. But at least it will en-

courage them to come and try, get a

job for a few months. Some have
almost given up entirely."

The program affects only those

who have arrived in the last three

years—thus mostly Cambodian, Lao
and ethnic Chinese and not the more
educated Vietnamese who arrived in

the "first wave." Half of the refu-

gees from Southeast Asia who've
arrived here in the last year don't

have basic literacy skills in their own
language.

"The newcomers don't under-

st£md why they have to do things

they are not ready to do when others

who have been here longer Eire left

alone," says Bounchanh Thepkay-
sone of the Lao Seri group. "They
suffer a lot," he says. "They com-
plain their English is not high

enough yet to go into job training.
'

'

RDP officials say that assessments

will be made on a case-by-case basis.

"No one will be forced into a job

that's above their ESL level, and if

they're in need of more English

training they will be sent to ESL
classes as their RDP requirement,"

says Jo Fredericks, consultant to the

Joint Committee on Refugee Reset-

tlement in Sacramento.

Meanwhile , many refugees re-

main anxious about the new pro-

gram. "Here I have to cooperate, no

matter what they want me to do,"

says Chhiv Khoun, a single mother
of five in her fifties from Cambodia.
"Even though I have no English, if

they offered me a job I will do it

because 1 don't know what I can do if

I refuse it and they cut off my
welfare

. '

'
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Neighborhood Kids Join the Circus

Hundreds of neighborhood
residents, most of them under four

feet tall, turned out for the first

street circus in Tenderloin history.

Make-A-Circus, a three-part show
that included workshops for kids in

juggling, stilt-walking, acrobatics

and clowning, was organized by
employee volunteers of Amfac, Inc.

in conjunction with the North of

fvlarket Planning Coalition

{NOMPC),
Eddy Street, closed for the day,

was packed with scores of

youngsters rolling, tumbling,
hooting and hollering as they
learned how to put on their own
circus. NOMPC ringmaster Don
Feeser termed the day's activities a
great success.

Photography by Andrew Ritchie

Times Exclusive

Father Nazarin Brings Latest Word from Cambodia
by Sara Cotm

Last month Father Nazarin, deep-
ly respected figure among Cam-

bodians in San Francisco, returned
home to San Francisco after a one-
week stay in Phnom Penh, Cam-
bodia. An orthodox Bishop of the
Chaldean Catholic Fathers whose
church is headquartered in Baghdad,
Iraq, 57-year old Nazarin has been a
strong supporter of the Cambodian
community in San Francisco, giving
spiritual and financial support to

dance groups and other cultural

efforts.

During Cambodian religious cere-

monies. Father Nazarin sits cross-

legged on the floor with the Cambo-
dian monks. "My involvement with
the Cambodian community over the
last four years is the most meaning-
ful thing I've done as a priest, " says
Father Nazarin, adding whimsically
that when he is reborn it wilt be as a
Cambodian monk. "When I next
return to Cambodia I hope to be
ordained in the yellow robe {as a
Buddhist monk), " he says.

A crowd of Cambodians and two
Times reporters were on hand at the
airport to meet Father Nazarin upon
his recent return. Stepping onto the
concourse, he proclaimed joyously,

"Kampuchea is the most beautiful

country in the world!" and then
warmly embraced each of the people

who had come to greet him.

As he waited for his luggage

downstairs, he began to give news
from Cambodia, talking excitedly

about the current government's ap-

parent commitment to preserving

the country's ancient culture and
other developments which are not

widely reported in this country.

But the joyous mood sombered
instantly when one of those present

asked, "Father, did you see the

prison?"— referring to Tuol Sleng

Prison, now a museum, where the

former Khmer Rouge government
tortured and executed thousands.

"Whenever I think of that place, I

cry, " responded Father Nazarin, his

voice breaking and his eyes welling

up with tears. The group fell silent

for a moment as each person seemed
to fall back into their own memories

of that sad period in Cambodian
history.

Two days later the Times inter-

viewed Father Nazarin in his cozy

antique-laden study in Diamond
Heights. The phone rang several

times during the interview with calls

from Cambodian friends, and his

travel agent dropped off a ticket for a

flight to the East Coast later that

night to testify before Congress on

Cambodian refugees.

Fifteen minutes into the interview

the doorbell rang again and close to a

dozen leaders from the Cambodian

community filed in. They sat in on

the rest of the discussion and con-

tributed their own questions to what
became an impromptu press con-

ference.

Nazarin qualified his observations

by saying that he was only in Cam-
bodia one week, he did not get out of
Phnom Penh, and he doesn't speak

Cambodian.
The following are highlights of the

interview.

FN : I went to Cambodia to look into

major conceras on behalf of Cam-
bodians here. They had questions

about the welfare of their families in

Cambodia—how they were living

and whether there is enough food—
and they wanted to know to what
degree the Vietnamese had taken

over the country.

TT: What were the living condi-

tions in Phnom Penh like?

FN: The country has been deva-

stated. Phnom Penh was destroyed

by the Khmer Rouge— whole blocks

were burned, businesses destroyed.

There wasn't much to come back to

but they decided to rebuild it. It is

now a beautiful city. It's very small

now...about the size of Sausalito or

about half the size of Golden Gate

Park.

There are only two hotels left in

Phnom Penh. There's no electricity

in the city, thus no elevators in the

hotels.

There's a large outdoor market

with an abundance of everything.

Everywhere people were selling

food. I suspect there's more food

than anyone could possibly eat.

There were leather goods, baskets,

even color TV's (though no electri-

city to run them). The shops were
individually owned. There are no

cooperative businesses.

TT: Did you get out of Phnom Penh
to visit other cities and the country-

side?
FN: No. There was no way to get to

other places other than a few neigh-

boring villages near Phnom Penh.

There are no taxis, no cars, no roads

there. In the wet season—when I

was there— there are big holes in the

roads. There are no paved roads that

lead to other cities. Most of the roads

and bridges were blown up in the

war.

TT: Were you restricted at all in

where you could go?
FN: No. I wandered randomly for

hours every day I was there. There

are no secrets in the city— it's too

small, there's no place to hide. You
can walk across town, from one end

to the other, in 20 minutes.

TT: Did you observe any religious

ceremonies?
FN; I visited the Supreme Patri-

arch of Phnom Penh, Ven Tep Vong,

continued on page 9
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Network Ministries

Theology In Practice—on the

Streets of the Tenderloin

The Rev. Glenda Hope visits with Ray Greenwood and Yvonne Elam in their
Ambassador Hotel room.

by Dennis Conkin

Tacked on a wall in the small

office on the sixth floor of 942
Mtirket Street, crowded with people
and projects is a poster. A simple
silkscreen, purple on a white back-

ground with black marking pen let-

ters that cry out a question. "Where
is there sanctuary for the heart?"

It is a gift from someone, a home-
less man, an expression of gratitude
for the presence in his life of a rather
ordinary group of people doing some
rather extraordinary things in the
Tenderloin.

San Francisco Network Ministries,

founded in 1972 by Rev. Glenda
Hope and her husband, Scott, is an
ecumenical Christian ministry deep-
ly involved with the people, the
problems and the promise of the
Tenderloin.

"Our focus is on working with
people for their empowerment, '

'

Hope, a Presbyterian minister, says.
"Anything that impacts on the lives

of human beings is of concern to
us."

This concern is expressed by Net-
work's Ministries' many outreach
programs in the Tenderloin. "We
build supportive networks of people
who live in the same area. Besides
connecting them to available resour-
ces, people begin to realize that they
can be there for each other," Hope
says.

Two popular aspects of Network's
involvement in community building
are the Tuesday morning homeless
rap group and the hotel ministry.
Every Tuesday morning from the

second week of September through
July, Scott Hope, a writer and philo-

sopher, brings together a disptu-ate

and often dishevelled group of men
and women who sleep on the streets
or in the shelters. Over hard-boiled
eggs, donuts and coffee, these home-
less residents of the neighborhood
discuss the issues affecting their

lives.

"Our primary desire was to give
the homeless a place to talk, initial-

ly, " Scott Hope says. "It was half

encounter group and half bitch ses-

sion at first. I decided if we could get

people to look from a more philoso-
phical point of view, it would prove
to be helpful," he says.

Discussions in the Tuesday group,
which range from current newspaper
headlines to existential philosophy,
help build a sense of community
among the homeless, an alternative

to the often isolating and alienating

experience of life on the streets.

Every Thursday morning, Glenda
Hope participates in a problem-solv-
ing group in the Ambassador Hotel.
Assisted by Kevin Johnson

, they
meet with hotel residents, who find

that working together for solutions

and support is an effective way of

dealing with common problems.

Neal Housewright, who runs Net-
work's Tenderloin Elderfriends pro-

gram, sees the outreach work he
does as a sort of two-way street.

Housewright trains volunteers to be-
friend seniors, providing essential

human contact with people who
otherwise have little. The volunteers

visit and call the seniors, assisting

with such practicstl details as shop-
ping and doctor's visits.

Yet. Housewright doesn't see this
unique Tenderloin service as an ex-
ample of the better-off helping the
worse-off. "We don't see the people
we work with as objects of charity
but as persons of worth and dignity
who can be empowered to improve
their lives and the Uves of those
around them." he says.

"Volunteers feel very useful and
their lives are being enriched by
working with seniors." Housewright
continues. "Many of our volunteers
are seniors who Uve in the Tender-
loin .

'

'

Another busy Network staffer is

Bob McKenzie, who is the co-pastor.

with Glenda Hope, of the Seventh
Avenue Presbyterian Church and the
coordinator of Network's intern min-
istries. McKenzie is also deeply in-

volved in the Sanctuary Movement,
the effort of churches nationwide to

provide refuge to Central Americans
who flee their countries due to war
and political oppression but are de-
nied asylum here by the U.S. govern-
ment.

"It's not in anyone's interest for

Central Americans to be slaughtered
by their own governments," he says.

For him, the fact that people must
flee their homeland and Hve an
underground existence and the fact
that people must live on the streets
of neighborhoods like the Tenderioin
is an indictment of western society
and culture.

"It exposes the failure of the
American dream," he says. "My
Christianity gives me a perspective
that what is generally considered
success and achievement without
justice and compassion is hypocrisy.
We can't be content when our own
success ignores the bitterness of life

experienced by others.

"We are called to be present with
people. People take refuge in their
money and their social status and
they let those things divide them.
Being present means that there is a
commonality to our humanity that
cuts through all that."

The staff and volunteers of Net-
work Ministries are most definitely
present with people in the Tender-
loin. From being friends to lonely
seniors in Tenderloin hotels to coun-
seling people with AIDS. Network
Ministries puts its theology into

practice—on the streets of the Ten-
derloin.

Traffic Safety
continued from page 1

working with Public Works to set up
test installations of pedestrian sig-

nals at key intersections.

Children's safety is the focus of
another group's attention. Represen-
tatives of Hospality House, St. An-
thony's Clinic. Head Start and the
Women's Resource Center met in

late August to start a campaign to

make the street safer for children.

Some members of the group plan
to identify and monitor school bus
stops and work with the school dis-

trict to provide crossing guards
where necessary; others plan to do
research and lobby city officials.

"We really want to become know-
ledgeable about all aspects of traffic

safety," said Midge Wilson, the
group's convenor. "When there are
hearings about signs around the
park, for example, we want to be
there to speak for the children."

The next meeting of the group,
which is calling itself the Children's
Safety Committee, will be Sept. 18,

11:30 a.m. at 318 Leavenworth.
The North of Market Planning

Coalition forum, which will include

speakers from the Board of Super-
visors , the Department of Public
Works and community representa-
tives, will be from 1 to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 14 at the YMCA
Auditorium, 220 Golden Gate Ave.

Father Nazarin
continued from page 8

who was like a pope, or more ac-
curately, king of the popes. I visited
many pagodas. There are monks in
the pagodas again. When people say
there are no monks there, it's not
true.

TT: How strong was the Vietnam-
ese military presence in Phnom
Penh?
FN: There are no police in the city,

no army, no Vietnamese soldiers, no
tanks or heavy equipment. There is a
very small military barracks with
about 15 Vietnamese boys there,
15-16 years old. no uniforms. They
play ball with the Cambodian boys.
The Vietnamese troops are on the
Thai border fighting the Khmer
Rouge.
When you walk on the street the

people will say, without you asking,
"The Vietnamese saved my hfe."
They saw everyone in their families
killed and Phnom Penh burned. The
killing stopped the day the Viet-

namese came.
While there are no poUce. there

are some little girls that direct traf-

fic. In front of each hotel there are a
few guards to make sure that a ter-
rorist doesn't destroy the entire sur-
gical team (that lives there). Cam-
bodians were not prohibited form

coming to talk with me in my hotel
room.
TT: Did you observe any cultural
events?

FN: I went to the art and music
schools there. There are a million

children in Cambodia who don't
know who their mother or father are,

orphans whose parents were killed or
taken away by the Khmer Rouge.
They are gathered into schools and
orphanages. The government is do-
ing more to take care of the children
than anything else.

Seeing the orphan children in the
school who gave me flowers, I cried
when I realized their parents were
butchered by the Khmer Rouge.

In the music school they were
training a large number of children
in traditional music and dances.
There are only three great dance
masters left. The best is 80 years old.
The people expressed their anxiety
that if he dies there will be no record.
They need a VHS recorder to record
this great teacher's master classes.
Imagine a country so poor they have
no video recorder in the country.

They are very proud to be preser-

ving their culture.

Cambodian culture is not going to

be saved in Khao I Dang camp (in

Thailand) and not in the Tenderloin
but in Kampuchea itself. I don't
want to see it disappear. Father Nazarin
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the tenderside
by Robin Wechsier

"The streets will glitter, if you

don't litter. .

. '

' With the help of

Frank Guillory , the clean streets

campaign has been revived. Since

Leroy Looper appointed Frank to

head up the clean-up committee,

Frank has been wandering the Ten-
derloin checking for especially stinky

places. He's also looking for volun-

teers to help with the effort. Lend
Frank your support (or at least your

broom) on special neighborhood
Clean Street Days.

After a short summer break, the

Cadillac Players are entertaining the
neighborhood once again. Join them
September 5, 7 pm, at the Reality

Arts Workshop. 366 Eddy, for a

benefit show to support their up-

coming third season. Carl Henry,

Flora Harvey , Lisa Toalson and
Frances Middleton will perform a

scene from the Mad Woman of Shal-

lot. Coming together for the first

time, musicians Don Troeger and
Perry Hill will perform a trumpet and
piano duet, and Kasia will deUght
the audience with her belly dancing.

Also scheduled for the evening's

show are the Cambodian Dance The-
atre and the Trinity Afro-American
Dance Group. Continuing his rise to

fame. Dan Higgins will M.C. the

event. Raffles and prizes too. Tickets

are $3.00. Don't miss it.

A tender welcome to Linda Baute
who has joined the Antonia Manor as

their new recreation director. And,
while we are mentioning the Anton-
ia, the hotel's manager, Stan Her-
rick, informs us that upon comple-
ting his yearly statistics for HUD, he
discovered that the Antonia resi-

dents have 8,974 collective years
between them and the median age at

the hotel is 70.11! The median age at

the Nathan Building (340 Eddy) was
lowered last month with the birth of

a baby girl. Linda, to proud pewents
Lien Tran and Koc Kien Phung.

From Elaine Forman: Congratu-
lations are in order for Catalina Diaz,

Baron Deshay, and Francesca Legas-
pi (pictured below left to right), as

well as Mui Chung and Tomika
Young, who graduated from Tender-
loin Childcare Center August 25,

1985.

Congratulations also to Cadillac Ho-
tel employee Annette Martin who
also gave birth to a baby girl last

month.
Good Luck to Frank Prochaska,

Ernie Lamphear and Ramoni Gatti

who will be walking on September
6th in a Senior Walk to celebrate

healthy aging. This "Bay To Break-
fast" originates at Crissy Fields and
ends with breakfast at Fort Mason.

Marlton Memor residents Tony
Cagnoni, Mary Masini, JoAnne
Kiesner and Victor Demas were hon-
ored in style last month for their

volunteer work. Lavette Tookas says

that these four plus other residents

from the Antonia. Maria and Alex-

ander hotels were treated to lunch at

Henri's Room At The Top, and were

awarded certificates of appreciation.
Congratulations to all of you. Sadly,

honoree Victor Demas has recently

been hospitalized at San Francisco
General. Another friend, Cadillac

Player Art Maher is £ilso in the
hospital. We send you both our get
well wishes.

Sarah Kearney
, taking a break

from managing the Cadillac Hotel by
cruising in the Bahamas, sent a

message back to the hotel. It read.

"I'm afloat, so keep this hotel a-

float!"

Summer youth workers Stanley
Huynh, Steve Voong and Anh Dung
Thoc organized a Tournament Day at

the Tenderloin Recreation Center
Aug. 21. And the winners are... Luc
Chau and Van Phuoc in the foosball

Refugees in Paris
Dream of Greener Pastures
by ChaDtbanom Ounkeo

There is another Tenderloin on
the other side of the world,

where Southeast Asian refugees
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have found a new home for them-
selves in the middle of a big city.

That Tenderloin is Porte D'lvry,

Paris, France.

Like the Tenderloin, this Peirisian

Chinatown mixes city business with

the relaxed atmosphere of village

life. There are cafes, restaurants and
small shops— all run by Vietnamese,
Chinese. Cambodiems and Lao.

But the Asian faces of Paris hide a

dissatisfaction with their situation

there. Lao refugees that I met told

me of difficulty finding jobs and af-

fordable housing and learning
French. Many dream of coming to

America, perhaps not realizing or

believing that refugees face similar

problems here.

Sayposith Phaychanpheng, a Lao
refugee who's lived in Paris for 10

years, said, "If you say you come
from America, everyone wants to

talk to you, everybody wants to know
if they can get the chance to move
there.

"

Saypasith's friend, Khamla, 24, is

saving hard for a trip to Los Angeles
where he has a girl friend. He sees a

lot of America on film working as an
usher in a movie theater. "Maybe
we can get married and start a new
life together in America," he says.

"But right now I have been rejected

twice for a visa. I'll keep trying."

Of course there are a lot of refu-

gees who have made a very happy
life for themselves in Paris. One
refugee I met. Colonel Khamhoimg,
seemed quite content with Paris, ac-

cepting his new position in life as a

factory security guard.

"I had always spoken French." he
explained as he watched a video of

Lao music sent by his family still in

Vientiane. "So coming to France was
no problem at all. I'm old now (62)

and it's nice to take a walk over to a

cafe, sit down and talk about old

times. Even in Laos, I couldn't do
that because of the war," he said.

"Can the old Lao in San- Francisco

d(i that?"

competition, Tony Ong and Benson
Ong in ping-pong and Chho Ung,
Christopher Francis and Son Van
Dinh at pool. Congratulations to all

of you.

The Cadillac Hotel is about to get a
face lift: Richard Livingston says
construction of the new Sizzler Res-
taurant will begin next month. Chris-

tina Augello, who is overssing the
Sizzler Project, is exicted to see the
plywood come down and ail of us are

looking forward to steak and baked
potatoes!

For the vegetarians among us,

Farmer's Market Manager Matundu
Makalani wants all his Tenderloin
friends to join him at the Market
Sunday Sept. 8. When his mother,
Evelyn McCall, will drop in for a
visit.

Former Antonia residents Robert
Batten and Lou Green moved into

new apartments last month. Lou had
to hire a truck to move his record
collection, and Robert is busy baking
fresh bread over at the Padre apart-

ments.

And finally, happy September
birthdays to Ernie Lamphert and
Frank Gordon.

eatin' the loin

by Dennis Conkin

Tulan Restaurant
8 6th St.

Open daily, 9 a.m.—9 p.m.

I've been given the plum(p) as-

signment of taking over the res-

taurant review column as the previ-

ous coliminist has gone on to greener
gourmet pastures.

In trying to pick a place to review,

I decided to choose eimong the res-

taurants which I eat at. McDonald's
came to mind. So did St. Anthony's,
better known as Chez Antoine
among its habitues (or St. Agonies—
on an especially bad day). I've de-

cided to tell you about Tu Lan, 8

Sixth Street.

A few words about my gustatorial

perspective, however. I like food. I

like it a lot. I don't care a whole lot

about service unless it's bad. I don't

care too much about atmosphere
unless I see cockroaches or I'm
taking someone out. I care about
food.

The food here is pretty good. So is

the service. And the atmosphere.
On a recent afternoon, as we were

beginning to embark on the madness
of a newspaper getting ready to go to

the presses, my editor and I ate here.

He's fairly gung-ho about the place.

1 like it too.

We split a side of Imperial Rolls—
2 for $3.00. Rob had Heo Kho Dao,
Marinated Pork with Beancake
($3.50). A combination plate of mari-

nated pork, onions, beancake and
red pepper bits, it was a hot and
spicy dish. Tasted pretty good to me,
but Rob thought that the pork wasn't

very tender.

I had Bo Xao Rao— or Beef with

Mixed Vegetables, a $4.25 combi-

nation plate of thin slices of beef
mixed on a bed of broccoli, carrots,

Chinese cabbage, and mushrooms.
Again, the beef wasn't very tender,

though the vegetables were cooked
just the way I like them, stirfried hot

and crunchy.

The next day I tasted some of their

ginger chicken. The chicken was
tender, the vegetables cooked to per-

fection. Very tasty, indeed— not too

gingery, just right.

The atmosphere is that of a busy
and popular no-frills Vietnamese res-

taurant. A few tables and a counter

in a small space. It's been busy every

time I've eaten there but never

crowded and so far, I've never had to

wait. I recommend it. Prices are

moderate and range from $3.50 to

around $5 per plate. See you next

month.
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Growing Up in the Tenderloin: A Child's View
by Sophath Pak

Regardless of their background,
most children seemed blessed

with a relatively peaceful mind com-
pared to their elders, confident that

there will always be someone to take

care of them. They play and learn at

the same time. In that respect, Srey

Mao. a 12-year-oid Cambodiem refu-

gee who lives with her family on
Eddy Street, is no different.

What is different about Mao. com-
pared to many Tenderloin children is

that at age five she fled to the jun-

gles with her family to escape the

Khmer Rouge. Today, however, she

shares the same ups and downs of

living in the Tenderloin as other

neighborhood children.

Asked about how she feels about

the Tenderloin, Mao, a serene and
friendly young girl, says: "This is

my neighborhood. I've been here for

almost three years and nothing bad
has happened to my family here."

She adds, "Now I'm getting used to

it." Living in the Tenderloin as a

young immigrant, Mao has to leam
how to make her life fit into both

American and Cambodian culture.

The oldest of five children. Mao
came to San Francisco in 1983. "My
first day in school was hard," she
remembers . She went to Filipino

Education Center on Harrison
Street, where she first learned Eng-
lish. "The loneliest time of my day
was always recess." says Mao. "The
other children played games that I

didn't know." It was no fun alone

but after she found a friend Mao
began to feel more comfortable.

Now Mao goes to Francisco Mid-
dle School in Chinatown. "In my new
school there are only six Cambodian
children in my class. I don't like

recess lime because the big students

pick on the others." says Mao. Con-
siderably smaller than the other stu-

dents, Mao says that sometimes her

classmates push her around.

To obey her parents Mao tries very

hard to get good grades at school.

Last term she got eight A's and four

,

B's. Her father. Heng Han, rewards

her for good grades.

"She did very well in class," he

brags. "I asn very proud of her. I

promised her a prize when she gets

good grades."
During the summer Mao took

classes in Cambodian language in

the Tenderloin four days a week. Her
father says, "It's important to us

that our children remember Cambo-
dian language."

Mao not only does well in school,

at home she often helps her mother
cook breakfast or lunch. She looks

after her younger brother and sisters

spending time in particular with the

youngest, who is I'/z. Usually she

takes them to the park at Jones and
Eddy.
As the oldest chid in her family.

Mao doesn't have much time to go
out but has to stay home to help her

parents clean house— a one-room
studio for the seven of them— and
take care of her sisters and brother.

The rest of her time is for homework.
"She's very helpful." her father

says. "One day when one of her

sisters was in the hospital she trans-

lated for me what the doctor was
saying."

'

' My life is very different now than

back in Cambodia." says Mao, rem-

embering back to her life in a Khmer
Rouge work camp where they forced

her to carry cow manure in a pot on

her head.

But she is getting used to her new

Srey Mao (left) took her brother and sister to the Make-a-Circus last month,

life in America, and is slowly making
more friends. With a youthful abihty I have any problem, I know that my
to put any worries aside she says, "If parents will take care of it."

Young and Old Mingle in Novel Program
by Skye Fackre Gibson

The very old and the very young
took a trip around the world

together in the basement of the

Crescent Manor Hotel on Turk Street

one recent afternoon.

They visited Haiti through the

magic of Henri, who played the

congos and guitar and sang calypso

songs in a beautiful French West
Indian accent.

They journeyed from East to West
as their imaginations dictated with
the seniors in the audience joining in

by fgmtasizing about where they

would like to go.

Together, nine-year-olds and nine-
ty-year-olds sang, danced and en-
joyed each other's company in the
kind of rich and joyful interaction

that happens all too rarely between
the generations.

What brought this diverse bunch
together was an innovative outfit

called the San Francisco Intergen-

erational Program, an organization

that exists expressly to make links

between the old and young. They
brought their upbeat message to the
Tenderloin in a performance piece
called "Age Is No Limit."

Loosely structured as a television

show from the year 1999, the actors

sketched vignettes of karate-chop-

ping old ladies and globe-trotting

seniors for the bemused but enthu-
siastic members of the audience.
One Crescent resident, "Pops" Bell,

was so inspired, he stood up and
showed he could still strut his stuff

as a tap dancer.

The young and old participants in

the performance connect with each
other on a regular basis at the Live

MID-AUTUMN CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL
Sunday, September 29, 1985 from

12 noon to 6 p.m.

Father Boeddeker Park,

Eddy and Jones Streets

Guests: All children under 16 and friends

FOOD, DRINKS, GAMES, GROUP ACTIVITIES
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Organized by the Center for Southeast Asian Refugee Resettlement,

the Vietnamese Boy Scouts, and local businesses.

Oak School in Noe Valley in a
building that also houses the Dia-
mond Senior Center. There. Amy
Cooper, director of San Francisco
Intergenerational Program, runs
school and social programs between
the age groups, her growing suc-
cesses breaking new ground both in

the school curriculum and the lives of
those involved.

The children use the seniors as
resources for school projects—one
woman's firsthand memories of the
1906 earthquake made invaluable

material for a social studies report.

Fifth and sixth graders doing assign-

ments check in with the seniors,

acting like news reporters unearth-
ing information.

Oral histories from the seniors
help children make the connection
between family memory and history

and strengthen both the elders' and
the children's sense of belonging
and continuity . Eating lunch to-

gether has given the two groups time
to make and maintain friendships.

Roberto Salazar describes himself
as a man "who loves children." He
has become very involved in the life

of the senior center and the inter-

generational program. Salazar ap-
plauds the program, saying that "it

shows that there can be love between
adults and children."

The children's parents—the mid-
dle generation— are getting involved

too. says Cooper, often coming in to

teach classes for the seniors.

One of the main goals of the
progremi is to break down the

barriers that exist between the two
groups in a society in which the old

and the young do not mix easily.

When they do, members of different

age groups often become suspicious,

artificial or just awkward. "Our
culture keeps seniors separate,

'

'

says Cooper.
Intergenerational activity is an

attempt to show people of different
ages what they can share, what they
can teach other and how much richer

life can be when it includes people
with different levels of seniority.

For the seniors, the give and take
with the children keeps them on their

toes and connected with th©~,^ain-

stream of life. The children learif^l^

relate in a positive way to people who
are usually unavailable to them and
often a bit alien.

Cooper dreams that more schools

will start intergenerational programs
and that the Tenderloin, in particu-

lar, will develop programs to link the
Tenderloin's large senior population
with its growing numbers of child-

ren. In fact, much of her interest in

intergenerational work stems from
her years of work as an activity

leader and social worker at Tender-
loin senior hotels.

The small scale success of the per-

formance at the Crescent Manor
shows her the enormous good an on-
going community-based program
could bring. While there is no ready
link here like that at Live Oak,
Cooper sees possibilities in the Ten-
derloin, particularly at places like the

YMCA. where young and old already

share a building. She is ready to help
people or groups in the neighbor-
hood who what to get something
going.

If participation in an intergenera-

tional program can be uplifting and
educational, just getting to one can
be as well. Before the start of the
Crescent Manor production, a young
woman was rattling the front door of

the hotel, trying to force it as it

seemed stuck. Her efforts attracted an
old man with a long white beard
sitting inside the lobby.

He smiled and gently opened the

door from the inside. "The gentle

touch." he said. A lesson he laugh-

ingly told her it took him a lifetime to

learn.
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TL Sculptor's Got

Whole World in his Hands

photo: Andrew Ritchie

Anthony Smith at work on his sculpture.

by Rob Waters

Cadillac Hotel resident and artist

Anthony Smith has nearly com-
pleted work on the sculpture he is

creating for the Tenderloin's new
park. The piece will, quite literally,

reflect the diverse faces of the neigh-
borhood—it will be made of shiny

bronze and will include the mugs of

12 neighborhood folks.

The sculpture will consist of two
hands rising up out of the earth,

supporting a globe which contains

face casts of the Tenderloin dozen.

Smith has spent several months run-

ning around the neighborhood

,

scouting noses, chins and foreheads

and then covering them with plaster.

But the people chosen were not

just pretty faces; they were picked to

portray the rich variety of humanity
in the neighborhood. There are a

couple of celebrities, including Fath-

er Alfred Boeddeker—the park is,

after all, named for him—but mostly

it's just folks, folks of all kinds.

"I was just trying to capture as

DUPLICATION IS OUR PROFESSION

UNITED COPY SERVICE

10% OFF
with this ad

230 Hyd*
673-4567

1135 Morkel
863-4800

Herrington's
9 Jones, San Francisco

The Friendly Irish Bar & Restaurant

Sea Food

Exotic Dishes

Orders to Go

Continental Cuisine

Daily Specials

Great Bar

Nowserving Sunday Champagne Brunch 11-3

431-7441

many people that represent the

neighborhood as possible." Smith
said. "It has something to do with us

ail just sharing the same space to-

gether."

Asked about the meaning of the

two hands that suport the globe.

Smith predicted that "people will

interpret it all kinds of ways, anyway
they want to.

"What I see is for me it's some
kind of spiritual thing. Whether it's

God or Mother Earth or the Spirit, I

don't know, but somebody's defi-

nitely holding it up that's bigger
than I am."

This month, the 5-foot high by
3-foot wide piece should go to a foun-

dry where it will be cast in bronze.

That process should take about six

months so somewhere around Feb-
ruary of next year, the neighborhood
will get a new work of art. We'll keep
you posted on the dedication party.

CADILLACPLA YERS BENEFfT

After a short summer break, the

Cadillac Players are entertaining the

neighborhood once again. Join them
September 5, 7 p.m., at the Reality

Arts Workshop, 366 Eddy, for a

benefit show to support their up-

coming third season. Carl Henry,

Flora Harvey , Lisa Toalson and
Frances Middleton will perform a

scene from the Mad Woman of Shal-

lot. Coming together for the first

time, musicians Don Troeger and
Perry Hill will perform a trumpet and
piano duet, and Kasia will delight

the audience with her belly dancing.

Also scheduled for the evening's

show are the Cambodian Dance The-

atre and the Trinity Afro-American
Dance Group. Continuing his rise to

fame, Dan Higgins will M.C. the

event. Raffles and prizes too. Tickets

are $3.00. Don't miss it.

A Co-ed Co-op at

The Heart of the City

• private rooms
• downtown location
• commuter connections
• 2 fine meals daiiv
• weekly maid service
• snack canteen
• 2 spacious lounges

limokln^ t non-;molilng)

• sun deck • laundry facilities
• option to participate
In management process

• 24-nour desk service

accomodations forsinglewomen

for single men
for parent withone child

All for $349-401

per month
or $125 per week
Civic center Residence
44 McAllister St. 431-2870

Viet Kids

Celebrate

Autumn Fest.

by Nguyen Huu Liem

Illuminating the Fall sky

It 's the moon
Up there an old oak tree

And the little boy Cuoi
Forever dreaming
Oh Cuoi! Listen to me
Why do you stay up there

On the very lonely moon
{The Song of Chu Cuoi)

Each year Vietnamese children

wait for the 15th of August on

the lunar calendar (around Septem-
ber 15 on the Western calendar) for

the celebration of the Trung Thu
(Mid-Autumn) Festival. It is the time

when the moon will be at its bright-

est in an unusually clear sky. Child-

ren's festivities will take place and
they will sing the Chu Cuoi song all

month long.

The song of Chu Cuoi has mytho-
logical roots. Once upon a time there

was a boy named Cuoi who lived with

his uncle. He had a bad habit of

telling lies. One day, having nothing

to do, he cried out that his uncle's

home was on fire. When the neigh-

bors came and saw nothing, he

laughed at them.

He did this several more times, to

the point where no one listened to his

"Fire!" cry anymore. One day his

uncle's home really caught on fire.

He cried for help, but no one came
and the home was burned to the

ground. His uncle threw him out.

Wandering to the city, Cuoi lied to

a balloon salesman in order to get his

balloons. Tricked by Cuoi, the sales-

man gave all his balloons to Cuoi.

Full of helium, the baUoons lifted

Cuoi up to the sky because he was
such a little boy. The balloons took

him to the moon and Cuoi has lived

there ever since.

In Vietnam, if a child tells a lie.

people would tell him, "You lie like

Cuoi!" Tet Trung Thu or Mid-

Autumn Festival is not only for

children but is also the time for adult

enjoyment of foods and harvest of

crops. But in recent years, due to

war, Tet Trung Thu has gradually

become a children's festival exclu-

sively.

On Saturday, September 29 the

Center for Southeast Asian Refugee

Resettlement will sponsor a special

event celebrating the Mid-Autumn
Childrens Festival. It will be held in

Boedekker Park at Jones and Eddy
from 12 noon to 6 p.m. All Tender-

loin children are welcome.

Third World and AIDS
What's the Connection? project

• 40% of all AIDS cases are people of color

• Are you worried about AIDS? Would
you like to talk to someone about your

concerns?

The AIDS Health Project of UCSF
offers educational support groups

for people of color. For more infor-

mation call 626-6637.



calendar
MONDAYS
Life Drawing and Painting Workshop:
Hospitality House, 146 Leavenworth,
7-10 p.m. Free.

Support Group: Alcoholics Anonymous
holds meetings Monday-Friday at 291

Eddy St. 7:30 p.m. Free.

Pottery and Sculpture Workshop: Hos-
pitality House, 146 Leavenworth, 7-10

p.m. Free.

TUESDAYS
Legal Counseling for Women:
W.O.M.A.N., Women Organi7ed to

Make Abuse Non-existant. 2940 16th

St., 9:30 a.m. Free
Theatre and Movement Workshop:
We will explore what our community
is, where we live and who we are. All

welcome. YMCA Auditorium 2nd
floor 220 Golden Gate, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Free.

Polk Street Town Hall: 1st and 3rd

Tuesdays of the month. Working on

youth problems in the Tenderloin and
Polk Gulch. All interested people wel-

come. 1751 Sacramento, 6:30-8:30

p.m. Free.

WEDNESDAYS
infant/Toddler Lapsil: A storytime for

infants to age 3. Share nursery

rhymes, songs, games and simple

stories with your young child. Child-

ren's Room, Main Library, 7 p.m.

Free.

Farmers Market: Farm fresh produce
in the heart of the city. United Nations

Plaza near the Civic Center, Wednes-
days, 11-6 p.m.

Tenderloin Writer's Workshop: Hos-
pitality House, 146 Leavenworth, 7

p.m. Free.

Making Music: Join the Downtown
Senior Center Rhythm Band. Music,

singing, dancing. 625 O'Farrell, 10:45

a.m. Free

THURSDAYS
Instruction: Learn another language In

the Downtown Senior Center Spanish
class 625 O'FarreH, 10:30 a.m. Free.

FRIDAYS
Tea Dance: Live band at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel. Main and Market Sts.,

5:30-8:30 p.m. Free.

Senior's Photo Club: Interested in

learning to shoot, develop and print

your own photos? Join the Central
YMCA's Senior Photo Club. Well-
equipped dark room available and pro-

fessional instruction on developing
and printing. Fridays, 1:30 p.m. For
more info, call 885-0460 or drop in at

220 Golden Gate.

SATURDAYS
Infant/Toddler Lapsit: A storytime for

infants to age 3. Share nursery
rhymes, songs, games and simple
stories with your young child. Child-
ren's Room. Main Library, 10:00 a.m.
Free
Silkscreening Workshop: Hospitality

House. 146 Leavenworth, 1-4:30 p.m.
Free.

Preschool Storytime: Program of
songs, games, stories and poetry.
Ages 3-5. Children's Room, Main Lib-

rary, 11 a.m. Free.

SUNDAYS
Dancing: Socializing, refreshments
and coffee. YWCA, 620 Sutter St. For
more info call 775-6500. (Also 4th
Wednesday of the month.)
Farmers Market: Farm fresh produce
in the heart of the city. United Nations
Plaza, Sundays 8-2 p.m.
Church Celebration: Glide Memorial
United Methodist Church, 330 Ellis. 9
a.m. and 11 a.m. Free.
Church Services: St, Boniface Church-
Franciscans, 133 Golden Geite. 7:30
a.m., 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m.
Free.

SPECIAL EVENTS
September 4

Museums: DeYoung, Academy of Sci-

ences, Legion of Honor and Asian Art
museums are free on the first Wednes-
day of each month. 10-5 p.m.
Photo exhibit: Photo-journalist Alan
Harris Stein captures the essence of

life on the streets of SF with his

portraits of street people and the St.

Anthony's Dining Room. Father Al-
fred Center for the Arts, 50 Oak St,

Wednesdays and Thursdays noon-4

The exhibit will run through the 27th.

SEPTEMBER 8
Opera in the Park: S F, Opera's 1985
Fall session production of "Adriana
Lecouvreur." Music concourse of Gol-

den Gate Park, 2 p.m. Free,

SEPTEMBER 9
Community Food Cooperative: (Ten-

derloin Trading Post) meets 2nd Mon-
day of the month at 476 Eddy. 4 p.m,
AH welcome. Free.

SEPTEMBER 11

Animals, Animals, Animals: Meet and
greet Carlos the Chinchilla, the Sur-

prise Snake and others. SPCA pro-

gram for all ages. Children's Room,
Main Library, 4 p.m. Free.

SEPTEMBER 15

Open House: The People's Media Col-

lective is hosting its annual open house
at its studios. The PMC, producers of

radio documentaries and live theatre

and music recordings, is seeking mem-
bers, and invites anyone interested In

radio/audio. 618 Shrader St. (at

Haight) 1-5 p.m. Free.

Nature Craft: After school program for

all ages. Children's Room, Main Lib-

rary. 4 p,m. Free.

SEPTEMBER 16

T.V. Audience Needed: KQED would
like audience participants for its week-
ly public affairs program, "Express."
Topics for that day's taping will be
arms sales and gun control In the Bay
Area, rent control, and marijuana
farming in California. For more info.

and to make the required reservations

call Phllippa Karmel or Elizabeth Kal-

edin at 553-2284. Free.

Meeting: Children's Safety Committee
of the Bay Area Women's Resource

Center. Meets the 3rd Wednesday of

every month, 318 Leavenworth. 11:30

a.m. Free.

Meeting: Community-Police relations.

Come and meet the best officers.

Express your concerns and questions.

Be a part of the problems solving

process for a safer, crime free Tender-

loin, 366 Eddy St,, 5-7 p.m. Free.

SEPTEMBER 27
Concert: 6th U.S. Army 42-piece band,
Boeddeker Park, 12:30 p.m. Free.

Meeting; MosibudI Mangena, col-

league of Steven Biko and Chairman of

the New African People's Organization
will discuss Black peoples' struggles

for national liberation In South Africa

and the U.S. Culture, refreshments,
childcare. For more info: 561-9040,

Women's Building, 3543 18th St., 7:30

p.m. Free.

LENVIN & GESMER
Attorneys

General Civil Practice

Including.

• Personal Injury
• Landlord/Tenant
• Consumer Law

626-1242
1242 Market Street

SEPTEMBER 30
Meeting: Mental Health Committee,
North of Market Planning Coalition.

Reality Arts Workshop, 366 Eddy.
Free.

Individuals and organizations are
encouraged to send items for the
calendar to: Calendar, Tenderloin
Times, 25 Taylor, S.F., CA 94102
by the 20th of each month.

345 TAYLOR STREET TELEPHONE

SAN FRANCISCO, CA94102 415-673-2332

^
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CA$H PRIZE$
I

BINGO
REALITY ART WORKSHOP

366 Eddy St.

THURSDAYS
2 P.M.

Permit #000188

MANCIO
RGINA

ILLAGE

A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A
NEW HOME IN CENTRAL SAN FRANCISCO

MODEL
GRAND
OPENING

1, 2, and 3 Bedroom Units From S68,000
As low as $3900 Down PaYment*

Bond Financing • 10.75% • Fixed Rate for 30 Years
11.39% Annual Percentage Rate

MODELS OPEN 11-7 DAILY
Scott and O'Farrell Streets

One Block south of Geary

Sales Office

1931 O'Farrell Street

415/931-7424

'Plus Closing Costs

Principals Only First Time Buyers An Open Oc-
cupancy Development Preference Given To Cer-

tificate Holders From the San Francisco
Redevelopment Agency Sponsor: Amancio Ergina

Village, Inc., A Non-Proftt Corporation
Marketing: The John Stewart Company
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Earthquake Safety

Surviving the
Big One
by Bill Dunn

San Francisco has a major earth-

quake in its future. All the seis-

mic experts agree on this; they also

agree that there's no way to know
when it will be. The last one, of

course, was The Quake in 1906. The
next one may be today or a hundred
years from now. We can't predict

quakes, as we can weather, or pre-

vent them, as we can wars, but there

are some things we can do to prepare

for them, and we can survive them.

Government agencies at all levels,

federal, state and local do have plans

made and standing by, but just as

important are the things we can do
for ourselves Simple things, the sort

of thin^a we all know we should do
some day, "just in case," but we
never seem to get to. Simple things,

but they might make the difference

between living and dying.

To begin with, keep some canned
or dried food on hand. There will be
no electric power, so no refrigera-

tion. Store a gallon or so of drinking

water, and don't forget a can opener.

Some bandages, antiseptic and a

pain reliever, like aspirin, should be
there too. Always have a flashlight

and a battery-powered radio in work-

ing order and know where they are.

The radio is not for entertainment.

All the relief efforts to provide shel-

ter, food, and medical help won't

help much if you can't find out about

them. That's what the emergency
radio network is for. Knowing where
to go for help, and knowing where
not to go and get in the way of rescue
work and damage control can save

lives, quite possibly yours.

School-age children in San Fran-

cisco have heard all about earth-

quakes and what to do when one

Looking down O'Farrell Street towards Market after the Earthquake and Fire of

1906. Photo: G- Gaar collection.

comes along, but we peu-ents must
teach the smaller ones. Without
frightening them, we have to tell

them what a quake is. what will

happen when it comes and what to

do when it does. The worst enemy in

any emergency is panic, and igno-

rance is a sure source of panic.

When the earth does start to

shake, take a moment to think, then

act. If you're indoors, stay there.

This is no time to run in the street to

see what's happening. Get under

something; a table, a desk, a work

bench, or stemd in an interior door-

way, or in a comer of the room. If

you can, wait for the shaking to stop

and for things to stop falling down
before you go outside. Even if you're

in a tall building, don't rush for the

exits. Wait for things to steady

If you're outside, try to get to an
open area, clear of buildings and

Why be

religious?

Think about it When was Ihe

last time you saw the pursuit

of Christian ideals porlrayed

as normal, rational behavior

in the media or cinema'?

Can worship be relevant

todays

You're invited to come to our

church service and explore God's

CHURCH SERVICES goodness v^/ith us

Sundays at 11 a.nn. and 5 p.m.
(Sunday School at 11 a.m.)
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.

Fifth Church of Christ, Scientist

450 O'Farrell St., S.F.

ANEXPERIMENTINLIVING
Secure Victorian Building

Under Renovation

STUDIO & BACHELOR UNITS
$350-495/mo.

PiedmontApartments

270 Turk 928-7632

wires. If that's impossible—as it is in

most of the Tenderloin —then at least

get off the sidewalk into a doorway
for some shelter from falling debris.

When the shaking stops, stay

calm. Look around you, become
aware of possible dangers, then look

to your neighbors' needs. Do what
you can for those near you. Get out

your radio, it will tell you what's

going on; whether to stay put or

evacuate, where to go for shelter,

food, or medical help; which streets

are open, which are closed. If you go

inside, make sure no gas is leaking

before using any matches or candles.

Stay off the phone unless your call is

absolutely essential; you can find out

about Aunt Minnie tomorrow. Don't

go sightseeing; if you can't help,

seniorSpace
by Myra Van Aerts

As people age, they are more
likely to contract diseases which

increase their drug use. The more
medications they take, the greater

the possibility of drug interactions

amd side effects. When taking multi-

ple medications, the more complex

the dosage schedules become— this

one to be taken with food, that one

on an empty stomach—the more
likely people are to take too little or

too much medication.

Older persons account for 25 per-

cent of all medicines sold. Studies

have shown that they may take 14 to

18 different drugs in the course of a

year and nursing home patients have

been reported to take up to 30 drugs

concurrently. They may find them-
selves taking a particular drug to

counteract the effects of another

drug. Confusion or lethargy in an

elderly person may be passed off as

untreatable senility when it is actual-

ly an adverse reaction to overmedi-

cation.

"One out of every six hospital

admissions for persons over age 70 is

due entirely to adverse drug reac-

tions," says Larry Johnson of Senior

Education Medication Program,
more commonly known as SRx. a

program of the public health depart-

ments of six Bay Area counties. SRx
wants to get the word out to older

people about the dangers of over-

medication. Seniors may be taking

many different drugs that have been
prescribed by their doctors, but they

may also be combining them with

over-the-counter drugs such as aspi-

rin or laxatives, or with alcohol.

Alcohol is a particularly potent drug
that can impair the liver's ability to

metabolize other medications.

SRx conveys the message that

older people must not be passive

patients; they should take charge of

don't hinder.

Don't be surprised to feel more
shocks. There will be secondary
waves from the first quake, then will

come aftershocks, which may come
minutes, hours, or even days later.

Stay away from the beach or the
waterfront. Earthquakes often are
followed by a tsuneuni, a tidal wave.
The wave can be anywhere from
three feet high to sixty or seventy; it

gives no warning and moves too fast

to outrun. The beach may look safe,

like nothing can fall on you there;

don't be fooled.

No amount of plans and prepara-

tion can make us completely safe

from harm during a quake . But
common sense and a real desire to

help each other will go a long way.

their health care. One way to do this

is to ask the doctor or pharmacist
what the expected effects of a drug
are, its possible side effects, and
whether an equally effective drug is

available more cheaply. They should

persist in questioning until they are

satisfied with the answers.

SRx has made available a Personal

Medication Record (PMR) in which
seniors write down details of all the

drugs they are taking and provide

other medical information about

themselves. A PMR can be invalu-

able when visiting the doctor or

pharmacist because, as people who
are on multiple medications know, it

isn't easy to remember the names of

all the drugs being taken.

SRx also provides consumer edu-

cation in the form of speeikers and
materials for senior groups. Perhaps

the liveliest way SRx gets its mes-
sage across is through its theatre

program: a troupe of ebullient per-

formers collectively known as the

Senior Theatre Education Project, or

STEP, give presentations to groups

of seniors on the dangers of drugs
and how to deal with doctors and
other professionals.

If you would like more information

or materials on this program, call

SRx at 558-3767.

{This article has been prepared by

Legal Assistance to the Elderly. LAE
provides' free legal services for resi-

dents of San Francisco who are 58

and older. For information, call 861-

4444.

)

NORTHEAST COMMUNITY
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

OPEN HOUSE during September

to celebrate our NEW OFFICE at

19 Walter U, Lum Place,

FREE coffee and cookies

Come find out about our low loan

rateb

434-0738
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OMAHA

Have you ever been to Omaha?
They got lots of farm land around there.
Have you ever been to North Platte, Nebraska
and seen the people that live there?
Have you ever been to California?

A lot of people there eat rice.

Past the desert and the wastelands of Nevada
to a place they call a paradise.
Have you ever been to San Francisco
on the Mission circuit line?

Have you ever had a reservation
not there, but what you left behind?

Gilbert Brown

LAURA LATER

hello again with her hello

also old time
poet pal softening ever apparent softness

onto face of woman now
strong

becoming becomingly lined some come to

eternal terms with herself having

seen a lot and dealt with it

shone by unquestioned glowing let in

wanting not miss a thing and wanting not

the

hurt idealist

seen it thru

idealists are always hurt

verbattzing's best

as not internalize onto girlish

garrish angry foolhardiness

have a ms toughen up
next the goddes toughening but

roots of her core

sure
world stinks
poemed it like she should al

right

alright reappears her
poems still herself

more delve
extolling you your self subtle and both examinings
my own self evaluation propelled paralleled

differently in front her tireast

each separate not all that separated
evolving half the perfect

blood

red rose bud she unhands
handing me

Rhett Stuart

Tenderloin residents are encour-

aged to submit their work to: Poetry

and Prose, c/o Robert Volbrecht,

146 Leavenworth, S.F.. CA 94102

by the 15th of each month.

TURBULENCE

The wind blows hard
and leaves fall swiftly in Autumn.

There is a man who thinks
and a woman who cries.

The man sits like a rock,

the woman cries like the wind.

The flowers in the garden
have no fragrance;

such words slam against the wall,

yet some find their simpleness.

This man continues to sit,

this woman will always cry
as the wind rustles memories
bringing fear

that soon there will be more
fallen leaves.
Blow, sit, cry.

The wind blows with intensity now
that sends two bodies scurrying

in the air;

The woman screams
The man holds tight to a rock

they both take flight.

The tears of a child born
fall upon stilled bodies.

Luis E. Lassus

l"f\/l THE ARTIST

I'm the poet and I'm the words
I'm the painting with flocks of birds
Yes. I'm the poems and I'm art

These things I bring straight from my heart
I never fight I do not hate
There's only love that I create
I write the music and the song
I speak of life and things gone wrong
I'm the artist I paint and draw
I also write and that's not all

I'm the sculptor of clay and wood
These things I do make me feel good
This art I do. it passes time
I paint with brush and write the lines
I shape the wood and mold the clay
Then set aside another day
I hope to be remembered for

My art. dear friend, and nothing more
And so, when I am gone from here
Remember me, my art so dear.

Alford Morris

THE LEADERS

IMAGERY OF WAR— 1967

There was death on the hill,

young and old,

as the shells randomly hit,

exploded and randomly killed.
Young and old.

carried by poncho
heavy and light

the loads we bore
of dead and dying

and hurt in the heat,

in the heat.

Injured to the left.

bodies covered head to ankle with their litters,

boots and socks removed,
tags tied to their toes

to match the names upon a stone,
heads toward a running creek,

cool water,
grass so moist,

with shade trees

casting shadow
only vertical to the ground.

N.M. Warren

Poverty lines. Such a dim view.
The land that I love,

"Short" speeches, (continued), (and
the pitch doesn't change)
Everything seems to remain
the same on poverty lane.

The rich continue reaping
more than their share.

Summer passing. Dimmer pictures.
Breaklime. Observe nature's changes
Turning the wheels to correct
mistakes our leaders did.

Memories floating within of brief

deeds they've done,
Thinking of family ties.

Possibly building higher castle walls.

We remember the settings.
Arranged knowledgeable comrades.
Prepare Americans—a change
will undoubtedly come.
Selections are near, picking a new,
throwing away a few.

Something within my heart
tells me a change is arriving soon.

Ezekiel L.J. Ward

THE EUCALYPTUS TREE

The eucalyptus tree I see from my window.
The brown, peeling bark swaying
in the wind.
The leaves are singing
Thanking god for sunshine and rain

Fresh eucalyptus scented air pours
in my window as I open it

The branches reaching heavenward
in gratitude

For the many years this tree

has grown so tall

And I'm so small
To attain my goals is all

I ask from above
Have I wasted my love

In pursuing the elusive call?

Verna L. Sonneman

AMBIVALENCE

There is no return from promise land
it is in memory space
You also can't go back
It's one way space
They are in danger of

inner thoughts collision

and
explosion of cheaty hope
Only remorse may come back
to past hollows precisely

to starting point

but

remorses work as
multiplication tables that you knew
by heart since your childhood
There is no coming back from
promise land

all probes, all. return
its

dolling up the dead, putting on him
new shoes
There is no return from promise land.

Adam LizakowskI

VISION

I looked into a pond, and saw myself.
It was me, and no one else.

I tossed a rock, at the image I saw.
The picture was blurred, but was not
lost.

I turned to the shore, where I saw
my shadow. Not quite a picture of me,
but a silhouette of my matter.

I laid down a branch, upon the shadow
I saw. But it had no effect, on it's

shape, at all.

I looked towards the sky, to see what
I could see. I saw the sun, clouds,
and birds, but I could not see me.

by J. Ross, Jr.

TO THE UPPER CLASS

i keep telling you
you're free, but you
don't want to listen

to the drunk on the
sidewalk
it isn't much of a
life as you might
wonder
i definitely do feel

pleased that you
don't care

Joel Thomas
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Affordable flicks

September 6

"Night at the Opera." Marx Bros, at

their best in this satire of high society.

8:00 p.m. Noe Valley Cinema, 1021

Sanchez St.

September 7

"The Cheap Detective." Peter Falk,

Ann-Margaret. A spoof of Humphrey
Bogart detective classics. Captioned
for the hearing impaired. 10:00 a.m.
Lurie Room, Main Library. Free.

September 9
"Streetwise." Award winning docu-
mentary on the homeless and runaway
youths who inhabit the streets of Seat-

tle, 12:00, 3:50, 7:45. Strand Theatre.

1127 Market St.

September 12
"Silkwood." Meryl Streep, Cher.
Based on the true story of Karen
Silkwood. a nuclear facility employee,
and her fight with giant nuclear cor-

poration. Two other features Embassy
Theatre. 1125 Market. Please call for

times. 431-5221.

"Garlic Is As Good As Ten Mothers."
12 Noon. Lurie Room, Main Library.

Free.

September 13

"Diabolique." Simone Signoret. Love
and games set in a French boarding
school. Oneof the great revenge thrill-

ers. 8:00 p.m. Noe Valley Cinema,
1021 Sanchez St.

September 17

"Hero Worship," "Case of the Cos-
mic Comic." Film series especially for

disabled children and children in main-
streamed groups. Others are welcome
to attend. 10:00 and 11:00 a.m./1:30
and 3:30 p.m. Lurie Room, Main Lib-
rary. Contact Ruth Amernick at 558-
3508/5035 for group reservations.
Free.

September 18
"Disney's Storybook Classics." Film
program for children 3-5. Call 558-
3510 for group reservations. 10:00,

11:00 a.m. Children's Room. Main
Library. Free.

September 20-21

"Coal Miner's Daughter." Sissy Spa-
cek won an Academy Award for this

portrayal of Country-Western star Lo-
retta Lynn. Two other features. Em-
bassy Theatre, 1125 Market. Please
call for times. 431-5221

.

September 21

"Love At First Bite." George Hamil-
ton, Susan St. James. The adventures
of Count Dracula in modern day New
York City. Captioned for the hearing
impaired. 7:00 p.m. Lurie Room. Main
Library. Free.

September 20
"College." Buster Keaton. Keaton
becomes a star athlete to win the love
of his girl friend in this 1927 silent

feature. 8:00. Noe Valley Cinema,
1021 Sanchez St.

September 26
"A Sea In The Clouds," "Free Climb:
The Northwest Face of Half Dome."
7:00 p.m. Lurie Room, Main Library,

Free.

September 27
"The Searchers." John Wayne
searches for a child captured by In-

dians in this John Ford Western, 8:00
p.m. Noe Valley Cinema, 1021 San-
chez St.

September 29-30
"Eating Raoul." Paul Bertel, Ed Beg-
ley, Jr. Modern farce about a married
couple who go about murdering people
who they consider to be sexual per-
verts, in order to raise money to open
their dream Country Kitchen Inn. Two
other features. Embassy Theatre, 1125
Market. Please call tor times.
431-5221.

GoodLuck 49'ers

Frank's 21 Club

FREE CONCERTS
City Celebration offers free non-time
concerts throughout the city this and
every month. September 3— Geist,

world folk music, 1275 Market (at

9th). September 10— Allen Lam, ex-

perimental Electronic music, 1275
Market . September 1 2 —Jazz, pop
vocalist Maye Cavallero and The
Ruth Langridge Dance Co.. Golden
Gate Park Bandshell. September 19
— Balladeer Shanachie and Bay Area
Rapid Brass at the Bandshell. Sep-

tember 21 -The World Drum Festi-

val featuring four different drum
groups, Bandshell, 12:30-4 pm. Sep-
tember 24— Classical musician Bren-

da Schumann-Post, 1275 Market St.

September 27— Sabah Ensemble fea-

turing Middle Eastern dance, the
Golden Gate Gypsy Orchestra and
the Electronic Guiteu- Quartet, band-
shell . For further listings contact

City Celebration at 474-3914.

CHINATOWN YOUTH CENTER

FREE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING SERVICES

Chinatown Youth Center has classroom training and
job placement services for youth between 18-24
years old. If interested contact: Margaret Ng or
Susan Owyang, Chinatown Youth Center, 1693 Polk
Street, S.F., CA 94109 or call 775-2636.

V)

M
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SHOULD I TAKE THE
AIDS ANTIBODY TEST?

How to Get the Facts

So You Can Decide for Yourself
Anonymous testing f(>r the AIDS

antibody is available free at Alterna-

tive Test Sites in San Francisco in a

program sponsored by the San

Francisco Deparimenl of Public

Health.

Without revealing your name or

identity, you can make an appoint-

ment to learn more about the test

by telephoning 621-4858, Mon
day-Friday, 12-8 pm Making an

appointment does not commit you

to taking the lest. After hearing a

brief presentation at one of the lest

sites, you will have an opportunit)'

to ask any questions you might

have. You may then leave or stay to

take the lest.

The AIDS antibody test detects

the presence of antibodies to the

AIDS virus by using a simple blood

test. The test was developed to

keep potentially infectious blood

out of the blood supply

This is not a test for AIDS. The

lest does not tell you if you have

AIDS or an AIDS related condition

(ARC), nor docs it tell you if you

will de\cIop AIDS or ARC in the

future. The test does show whether

you have been infected with the

virus which can cause AIDS,

There is a debate in ihe commu-

nity about whether or not to take

the test. Many people are con

cerned that they may face employ-

ment or insurance discrimmation

if the result of their lest were

revealed. Although the test is

available at other locations, your

anonymity is guaranteed ifyou take

the test at an Alternative Test Site.

You can get test results at Alterna-

live Test Sites in San Francisco

without losing your privacy or

revealing your personal ideniit>'.

Post-test counseling and referrals

are available.

Your decision whether or not to

take the test is a difficult one. The

San Francisco AIDS Foundation is

not recommending that you either

take or not take the test; you must

decide for yourself. We want to

provide you with as much informa-

tion as possible so that you can

make an informed decision.

If you want general information

about AIDS or the AIDS antibody

test, telephone the SAN FRAN-

CISCO AIDS FOl'NDATION

HOTLINE (415-863 AIDS 9-9. M F;

S-SU. Il-S). If you want to make an

appointment at an Alternative Test

Site for education or testing, call

621-48S8. Monday-Friday,

12-8 pm.

S£

AIDS
FOUNDATION

TDD: 864-6G06 Test Appointments: 621-4858 TDD: 621-5868

Funding for this message provided by the San Franci!>co Department of Public Health.

OPENINGfQj^ s*^D IZ INGOFF
4^V^>>>' RESTRURfiNT

928 GEARY at LARKIN
S-F. 771-9377
OPEN> SUN-THURS 7imlo11pm

FRI-SAT 7am to 2 am

BRERKFPST LUNCH<
^ aa« I.SQ uaa

B.B.a DINNER
YOUR Choice

$1

fP
2 eggs, home fries

CrtOASt
7-11 AM

^^Ib. Hamburgers
fries

11:30-3:30 PM

spareor beef ribs,

chicken or combo
4-10:30 pmlw/lf las of b p.l

NORTHEAST COMMUNITY
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

serving the Tenderloin

Need a loan for a vacation, a car,

to pay debts, or for business

purposes?

The CREDIT UNION is here to

help with low rates and good
terms.

19 Walter U. Lum Place 434-0738
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Many refugees will take vocational

training classes, as part of new

welfare plan.
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North of Market Child Development
Center. 177 Golden Gate
863-081

1
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Glide Beginnings
330 Ellis St.

771-6303

Tenderloin Recreation Center
133 Golden Gate {Under St. Boniface
Church). 621-5436
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Headstart "Homebase Program"
330 Ellis, room 515
885-4859

Making new friends at the Cross Cultural Family Center's new daycare facility.

photo: Frederic Brown

Tenderloin Childcare Center
351 Turk St.

921-1302

„ ^ I.'- > . ^ ,
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Tenderloin Community Childcare
Center, 302 Eddy
474-2123

Cross Cultural Family Center
80 Olive St.

775-4046
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YMCA Youth Center
309 Turk Street
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Mua Tiru Truong Cho Hoc
Sinh 6 Tenderloin
Wade Hudson

Mua he cfa di qua, phanldn

cac tre em d Tenderloin

da san sang 5e di hoc lai

Nhi^ng v6i tTnh trang hoc

(TuVJng hiep nay — Jang bi

de doa bdi d'inh^cong cua

giao chvic va van de pham

chat giang day khong quan

binh — CO le' cac truting^

hoc khong co san sang

chao d'5n cac em trd lal.

Cho a^'n gift phut ma bon

bao lin khuon, hoi dohg

giao due va nghiep doan

giao chiic van chJa c^ mot

thia hiep nao Ve van^ de

luting bohg va phu capcho

n&m hoc toinay. Nghiep

So^n thi 361 hii Ji>6c

tSng li^dng 17%. nhdng

hoi dong gi^o dye thi^

muon dung tien vao van

^

d"e" cai thien chiidng trinh

hoc van, chi muon tang

lidng 2.6% ma thoi.

Cong them v6t tinh trang

bat chdhg hi^n nay, nhieu
ngu>6i cho r^ng pham ch^t

giao due ma con em d* Ten-
derloin nhan d'u'de thi

khSng thi tien db^n d\i6c

va tuy thuoc nhieu vao
ca" nhan cua thay co se

giang day cac em. Mgt
vai trddng 6 San Francis
CO dildc coi la co pham-
chat rat cao, nhving cung

cd" mot so''trubng thi r5't

lA te hai. Tinh trang nay

cung giong nhiJ pham chat

cua gidi giao chOc vay.

Quy vi phu huynh neu quan

tarn ve' cac v3'n de tr^n co

the vieng tham truting dc

ndi con em minh dang hoc

hoac cac truing khac d*"

San Francisco. Cung nen

Jen th^m thu cac trubng

h9C dang cung cap nhdng
loi giao due khac biet

cho con em ma khong thupc

h^ thong hqc chanh thi xa.

Cac trdbng doc lap nay

dang dii^c sd jiuting dng

cua nhieu gidi phu huynh

vi ho tin rang eon em hp

dang dvWc giao dye tot

dep hdn do'i vdi cac

tru'bng eong lap.

Bat cd phu huynh nao cung

c6 the* nap dbn d& dem con

^

em cua minh tdi hoc bathed

d' truing nao. Ca'e trudng

nay thddng nhan hoc sinh

theo thu' td al den triidng

nap ddn trutJc thi dOAc.

Muon biet th^ chi tiet

ve' cac truting nSy 6 San
,

Francisco, va mu6n co cuon

tai lie,u "Alternative

Schools and Programs," quj

vi hay tiep xu'c vdi trusd

hoc chanh st 135 duttng

Vanness Avenue.

Tet Trung Thu
Nguyen Huti Liem

Sang trang, trang nga
Co cdy da to

Co tharig Cudi gia
6m mot moi md

Cuoi di ! Ta noi cuoi nghe
d tren cung mai lam chi?

. (Bai Ca Chu Cuoi)

Han^ nam, tre em Viet Nam
kh5p n6i d'e'u ron ra chSd^n
ngay ram thang Ta'm Am Lich
(khoang giua thang Chin
Tay Lich) d6*'a"n miJng Tet
Trung Thu. Vao khoang thdi
gian nay, bau trdi thddng
thi' trong xanh , va trang
sang tda nhat trong nam.
Tre em se' tu hop vui ca,
rifdc long den, va hat bai
ca Chu Cuoi trong sudtthang
Tam.
Bai ca chu cuoi co mot g6c
tich nhd" the na'y; Xu'a lam

rdi, co' mot thaVig be ten

la Cuoi, mo' coi cha m§ nen

phai o"'vdi ngdoi chu, Cuoi

CO cai tat xau Id" da ndi

la'o. Mot nay no, ranh rdi,

khong CO gi' lam, Cuoi la

len la nha cda ngu6i chu
dang bi chay. Hang xdm voi

va chay den de chua 1 lia

nhung chang thay gi ca.

Cuoi 6m bung ciloi na'c ne

sung sddng. Anh chang cii

bat chd6c lam them mot ddi

ba Ian nda cho den khi ba

con lang xom chang con ai

tin Cufii la la'ng nda.

Mot hom, nha cua nguAi Chu
bi chay that. Cudi la cnu
ciAj nhdng chang ai den. Vi

the ngdi nha bi thieu rui.

Ngvy6i chu duoi Cuoi di.

Lang thang di len thanhpho
Cuoi tliii den mot dng gia
ban bong bong (T giOa eh6.

Cudi Ida dng gia nay delay
bong bong. Bi mac miiu, ong
ta diia het bong bong cho

Cupi. Khong ngd, bong bong

nay thudc loai bong bong
bay, keo Cudi len tren trdi

vi* cudi CO than hinh qua
nho be. Bong bong d\ia Cudi
len tan mat tra'ng va chang
ta 6 han tren do' tu' ba'y gid
luon.

Ngi^di Viet minh he noi de'n

em nhd nao ndi lao, thddng

cd cau "Noi la'o nhu Cuoi".
Tet Trung Thu khong nhiing

danh rieng cho tre em ma

eo'n cho ngudi Idn nun. Day
la thdi gian dan ta cung
bai a'h mdng mua gat tri/6c

khi mua -Rdng den. Nhdng
trong nhuhg na'm gan day,

vi' ehien tranh loan lac,

Tet Trung Thu chi' rnn cd

danh rieng cho tre em ma
th&i .

TET TRUNG THU
Thibi Gian: Chu Nhat, 29
Thang 9 tu*12 gio Trua
Deh 6 Gid Chieu

1

Dia Diem: Cong Vien

Boeddeker, O DuSng Eddy
v5 Jones

Khach Mdi: Tre Em Duoi
16 va Ban

COTHUC AN, THUC
UONG, VA CAC TRO
CHOI TAP THE

Tre Em a Tenderloin:
Le DUdng La NhiTngSan Chdi

Tre em Tenderloin thetu noi an loan de chdi hay chay xe d^p.

Tenderloin youngsters lack many sate spaces to play or ride bikes.

Nguyen Hilu lAQm

Nan^ chieu trai da*i tren
dodng ph6 Tenderloin, Mot
ccin gio nhe thoang quagde
phd. Mdt nhdm nho* cac em
ngifOi Cam Bot , tuoi tii 5

cho den 16, ddng ch6 se

bus d^ goc dudng McAllist
er va Market. Nhin ve'

hddng dubi pho, cac em
mong mdi xe bus den de

don cac em di cong vien
Golden Gate clio mdt buoi

chieu dep trdi.

Ben kia du'dng, tieng xe
^ua nhan tao va cac tro

chdi khaco'n a~o

vang qua ben nay goc pho.

Mot so' thanh thieu nien
dung tu quanh cac may chdi
video, cham chu theo doi

cac tro chdi.

Tren le' dudng di bo gahdd,
hai thieu^ nien khac lai xe

dap, ludn vdng quanh khach
bo hanh, nha'ng ngUdi v6
gia c\i ngu tren dddng pho,

va ra'c reh. Peter Trinh,
mdt trong hai em, than
phien: '4)d6ng phd nay lai

xe dap nguy hiem lam. Con
quanh day eha'hg co cdng-
vien nao co di^dng danh
rieng eho xe dap ca.

"

Tat ca"" nhung thanh thieu
nien tren dang chia se
nhdng van de' chung vdi cac
ngvirti khac d khu Tenderlo-
in. Hp khong cd nt^i giai
tri ngoai trdi, do do', iio

pha'i chiu kiio vui chdi
trong mdt hoan canh rat

khd khan. Le' ph6' 1^ san^

chdi cu'a ho. Mdt s6 nhung
ngudi khac phai chdi d

trong niiuhg can phdng hay

hanh lang chat hep. Co
ngudi neu cd du kien nhan
phai di xe bus moi di den

not edng vien nhd Golden
Gate.

Ba Midge Wilson d' Bay Wo-

men Resource Center noi:

"DO cong vien Boedekker

da dU6c mo cda nhu'ng khog

CO du chd" chdi cho tre' em.

Vao mua dong, cong vien

dong cda vao luc trdi toi.

Nhd the, tre' em se bi bd

rdi o trong nha hoac tr^n

dUdng pho." Ba Wilson ude

ludng rang cd khoang tu

ba den bon ngan tre em 6

Tenderloin.

The Tenderloin Recreation

Center la mot trong nhdng

noi ma cac em co the" den

de' chdi du'a voi nhu'n"

choong trinh gia'i *"ri bd

ich. Ong Kelly Cullen ndi

"Da'y la ndi ma tre" em cd

the' den chdi." Ong KuUen
la Giam D6c lam thdi cua

trung tam. Ong ta noi

them rahg;"Nd giup ich

rat nhi,eu cho edng ddng

nay." Y cua dng ta ndi

den vai trd cua trung-

tam na'y trong viee cung

edp mot ndi giai tri cho

tre" em thay vi" dddng phd.

ndi ma cac em co the* bi

tai nan xe cd hay tdi ae,

Trung ta'm nay dUdc tai

trd bd'i ty Recreation and

Park cua San Francisco.

No nam d*;i33 dddng Golden

Gate , du'di basement cua

nha thd" tha'nli Boniface,

Trung bihh cd khoang gah^

200 em den chdi . neu ke*

den nhdng luc ddng nhdt.

day cd cac trd chdi nhu

puupet shows, bong ban,

ho^c la di du lich ngoai

thanh phd. .

Em Robert West, 7 tuoi, d

trong khu Tenderloin, den

day chdi phan lo"n Uic ranh

trong sud't hai nam qua,_

Em noi: "Tdi thi'ch den day.

Ai d'day cung vui ve va'

than thien ca. Neu toi

khong den day od le gid

a^y toi dang di langthang

tren duong phd, coi TV^

haac la khdng cd gi' de

lalii ca." Em vua ndi vu'a

Xem tiep trang 19.
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Tre Em 6 Tenderloin

Te/iderloin Recreation Cente^cung^cap mdl ndi an loan v'a vui nhon de
tre em ktioi phai chdi dua tren dumg ph6'.

"

The Tenderloin Recreation Center offers a safe and fun alternative to

playing in the streets.

ThayDoiLdnVl
Trd Cap Xa Hoi

Phan Idn nhiing ngif8i tynan
den My sau 1982 va Sang
lanh trd cap AFDC dangdiibc

chuy^n sang m6t churfng-

trinh khac goi la Refugee
Demonstration Project(RDP)
Chi/dng trinh nay doi hdi

ngi/bl l^nh trd cap phal

CO nd'lUc kiem viec lam
hay la ghi danh vd'o cac
chiidng trinh huan nghe.

Nhiing ngu'di ty nan bi anh

hifdhg bo'i chddng trinhRDP
nay cho bon bao Times biet

rang hq dang khong hieu

sii that nhii th^ nao va lo

la'ng ve* chiidng trinh nay.

T6'"chuc Immigrant and Re-

fugee Rights Project dang

tinh den viec ra tda ve'

van de' nay.

L^i tiic trd cap v^' tieh
m^t, medical, va' phieu
thqc pham se* giong nhu'cua

chu'dng trinh AFDC. Trong
mot val^truon^ hdp, RDP se

giup do de" tra tieh huan-
ngh^, ^tieh phi' ton lamviec
va giii tre".

Bi/6c dau, quy vi hay den

g^p nhan vien xi" hoi d

Trung Ta"m Binh Ci5 Ty Nan

Bong Nam A (CSEARR). o'day,

nhan vi&n se lu'dng gia de^

quyet dinh ngudi lefhh tro

cap theo hoc Anh Van,
huan nghe hay la dl lam.

Nhung ngu'di nao khong hdp
tac vdi nhan vien xa hoi
ve' van "de nay cd the" bl
ca't bo tro cap. Quy vi cd
tha*'c mac gl" ve van denay
hay goi nhan vien xa hoi
cu"a quy vi. So' o^"CSEARR
la 885-27^3, so' rf~Immig-
rant and Refugee Rights
Project la 543-94A4. Neu
quy vi co nhan giay yeu
c^u quy vi gap nhan vien
xa hoi, hay den trinh dien
dung nhxJ da" thong bao.
Neu khong, quy vi c6 the
bi mat trd cap.

Ti^ theo tJ" trang 18.

keu may ngu'di ban cho em

de chdi . Cac em co bai

tap d' nha co the"" dem den

do 3e nh6 chi' dan.

Mubn cd viec la"m sau

gid hoc d ^triidng, hocsinh
trung hocdTenderloin co
the" den Trung Ta"m Thanh-
Nien Viet Nam d" tr^n
diidng Ellis. Dude sang
lap tii nam 1977

, trung
tam na'y chiem giu mot so

phdng d laii so mot cua
Glide Office Building..^
Ba Louella Lee, Gia'm Boc
trung tarn ndi: "Trung tarn

dang can them trd cap de
CO t\\e cd them nhung chii

dng trinh mdi, Tre em 6"

Tenderloin cSh mot ndi

deh va" lam viec sau gid
hoc d'triibng, Kha nang
chung tdi hien nay khong

dap uhg du nhu caii." 0

trung tam nay khong cd

mot chudng trinh gia''i tri

nao.

6 trung tam YMCA tren dii

dudng Golden Gate, dng
Terry Krista, dieu hop
vien cua mot chiidngtrihh

day anh ngii can ban, dang
ban ron dii trii cac chudng
trinh cho mua thu. Cacldp
hoc nhu' Anh Ngii, the' thao,

gi^i tri, vcTthuat, va ca

mot Idp hoc tiehg Ta"u cung
dang dude hoach dinh. Ong
Krista noi:"Le phi d"day
chung tdi giii th5p xudng
de" cho ngu6i ngheo co the

d Jo. cd mot trai lirih nho

vdi khoang 15 thieu nien
VietNam d^dd, tuoi khoang

15-16, khong mac dongphuc.
I

'

a'

Ho chdi ban vdi dSn Cam Bot.

Quan u^i VietNam d' bien gid'i

Thai Lan d'^nh nhau vdi bon
Khmer Bo. Ngiidi ta se ndi
vdi ban rang giet choc cham
diit to lu'c quan 36i Vietnam
den.

TT: Cha cd thSy mot sinh
boat van hda danp ke nao
khong?
FK: Toi cd d^n cac tru*dng

nghe thuat, a^m nhac d do,

Co ca hah" trieu tre em 6

Cam Dot khon;* biet d^n cha
me minh la ai ca, phan Idn

la tre em cua nbdnf; n-nfdlIt t

hi giet bdi Khmer Bo.

Chinli quyen cham sdc ca'c

tr^ em nay bSng each tap

truttii cdc em vao cic viSn
tre mo coi.

n&n chung d' tTo rS't tO hao
ve" nhiing ho^t doh^ bao t6n

v^n hoa cua !io. Van hda cua
Cam Dot chi diltSc b^o ton d

Cam Hot, kli&n^^, phai d tr(ii

ty nan Khao I Hang hay 6
^

Tenderloin. Tdi khong nudn

tliay nd" bi tibu di^.t.

tham dd. Trung bihh, mot

^ chubhg trinh, hoc vien se
g* phai tra tu 15 deh 50 dd
o la cho ca mua hoc.

^ d mdt tda nha khac cua
§* YllCA tren dubng Turk,bng

Michael Simms, Dieu Hdp
2 Vien cua Trung Tam Thanh

|- Ni^n YMCA, dang ban ron
^ giam thi cac chudngtrinh

cf'dd. Ong ta khuyen nhu
mot em dicing la loi vdi
ban be, tra" Id'i dien tho
a^ , ndi chuyen vdi nhan
vien. 0 mdt phdng ben,
cac em trai thi chdi bong
ro*", cac em ga'i hoc dan
va ve mau. Ong Simms ndi:
"Ban 3au, trh em a' Chau
v^^ Da Ben khdng chdi chung
vdi nhau. BSy gid"" thlkhic

.

Nhd cd trung tam nay ma
cac em co co* hdi gah nhau
ti'm hieu nhau. Nay cac em

chdi dija vdi nhau rat td't .

^ep." Ong ta cho biet rang,
nhd nhieu ndi khac, phan
Idn tre em d^Jo la dan ty
nan Bong Nam a'.

Em Maria Chammorro, 11

tu6i, d ngoai khu Tender-
loin nhiing Son xe bus a^n
YMCA 34u dan. Em cho bifet

rangem se trd*" lai trung
tam do vao mua thu sau
gid''h9c. Emndi:"6'day
that la vui ve." PhSn Idn
c*ac em d* YMCA cho bife't la
mon bdi IqI la dftdc da
thich nhat.

Co nhieu tre em d' Tenderl
loin khong cd chdi dua d*

trong nha vdi sil gi^mthi
cua ngitdi Id'n. Uai em
Llm Trinh va ngifdi em
la Peter, lai xe d'ap d

tren d'u'o'ng O'Farrell. Em
Lim ndi: "Toi phai canthan
0 day lam vi toi b^. xe
dung hoi trubc roi."

Em Clium Roeun, 18 tuoi,o
tr&n du'dng Leavenworth, di
bo mqt mi'hh tren d'u-dng Eddy
ndi: "Toi chdng cd ndi nao
d^ den giai tri'. Toi s6
mt^t so ngiibi tr^n du'dng

plio mac du phan Idn ho la

nhiing ngiidi luMng thien.
T&i khong 3"i hoc bac trung
hqc diJdc vi toi qua tubi.
Toi dang 9i kiem vi^c.
Kgoai ra, toi d nha phan
Idn thi" gid cua toi."

Bismark Ocampo va Micheal
Duffy, ca hai deu 15 tu6^,
di bg tren difd'ng Market,
ghetham cac gian hang <^uag

cAo om sdm bang loa phong
thanh. Bismark ndi:" B^n
tdi cha'ng cd gf 3^* lam
hay giai tri' quanh day ca,
Toi muon chdi video nhiihg

ton tien qua." Bisnark va
Micheal tiep tyc di doc
theo dildng pho, khong biSt
don dSu,

HOI TIN DUNG NORTHEAST
COMMUNITY "federal

jIS. JL it 1^ 4Jf -*H ftJ ^
Ki'nh mdi quy vi den tham
vi^ng cd sd' mdi cia Hoi

vao bat c6 gib nao vao
^

thang Chin n^iy d t^i so

19 dildng Walter U. Lum
Place, Co ca phe* va banh •

ngot mien phi. Hay den

de*^ biet them ve tienldi

thap. Goi ^34-0738

Linh Muc Nazarin, Mdt NgUdi
Ban Cua Dan Cam Bot
Sara Colm

Thang rdi, Linh Mi^c Nazarin^
mot nhan vat quan trong cua
to cliilc Clialdean Catholic
Fathers

, tro* ve" lai San
Francisco sau mot tuah le^

6u hanh d thanh phd Phnom
Penh, thu d'6 cua Cam Beit.

Cha Nazarin, 57 tuoi, la
mot ngiidi tilhg hO* trd
nhieu cho cong d'ohg dan
Cam Dd't d' San Francisco,
dac bi^t la cac nd' lilc ve
vdtn hda. Trong c^c dip \k

cha Nazarin thiidng ngdi
x^p bang vd'i ca'c tu si

Ph^t Gia'o tr^n san nha,
(5ng ta n6i:"Lah tdi toi
trd lai Cam Bdt , hy vpng
r^ng tdi se dodc quy y
trong y nhuc mau vang."

Sau day la nhiing difem

d"4ng chu y' trong bai phdng
van vdi Cha Nazarin.

TT: Thanh Pho r;am Vang
luc nay n!id the' nao?
FN: 'Jam Vang bl pha hiiy

bdi quSn Xhmcr Bd.,,nhdng
cliinh quyen Iiien nay dang
cd' tam xay ddng lai. Thanh

plio bay gid" di^p de. Nhifng

nd nho Iflm, khoang 3 khu
pho cliieu dai va 6 khu pho
chieu ngang. Ngiidi ta co
the di ngang thanh pho'

trong vong 20 phut. Ciii

cd hai kliach san d* Nam-^

Vang bay gid" ma thoi. 6
dd khong cd dien, va gan
nhii khong co' xe hdi. Co
mdt cai chd Iq thien Idn
b^h du moi thu" tii~" thdc an

den vai vdc , thung mung,
va ngay ca TV mau (du dien
khdng co' dl dung). Cac

^

gian hang deu lam chu bdi
tii nhan,

^

TT: Cha co bi gidi han ve
van de" tli lai khong?
FN: Khong, Toi_ di b& lang
thang hang gid moi ngay.
Toi dl^ tliam nhieu ngoicluia.

6 cac chua, tu si bay gi(5

lai cd rdi. Neu co njjddi

ndi la khong co tu si

do, dieu dd" khong dung si?

that.

TT: Con ve sd hien dien cua
quan doi Viet Nam d* :Cam

Vang?
J

FN: Khong cd canh sAt, quan
tfji, kiionj'. cd 1 i'nii ViqtNam
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More than 100 Cambodians gathered and prayed last month at the YMCA
to raise money for a Buddhist temple in Stockton.
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